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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
1N THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA :
Respondent
CP-51-CR-641521-1992
v.

FILED UNDER SEAL
WILLIE VEASY
Petitioner

PETITION FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF PURSUANT TO
42 Pa. C.S. § 9541, et seq.
TO THE HONORABLE _ _ _ _ _~PRESIDING IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS CRIMINAL TRIAL DIVISION FOR THE COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA:
Petitioner, Willie Veasy, through his pro bono attorneys, files this Petition for Post-

Conviction ReliefPursuant to 42 Pa. CS.§ 9541, et seq. Mr. Veasy seeks vacation of his
conviction, a new trial, discovery, or such other relief as is just and proper. In support, Mr. Veasy
represents:
Introduction

I.

On February 19, 1993, Mr. Veasy was convicted of second-degree murder in

connection with a January 24, 1992, shooting in which John Lewis was killed and Efraim

FILED UNDER SEAL

Gonzalez wounded. Mr. Veasy was sentenced to life imprisonment without the possibility of
parole.
2.

Although Mr. Veasy signed an inculpatory statement written out by Detective

Martin Devlin during the investigation, he retracted this statement as false and has maintained
his innocence ever since. In fact, the night of the shootings, he was working at a Houlihan's
restaurant several miles from the crime scene.
3.

The Commonwealth's theory at trial centered on the testimony of Denise

Mitchell. Ms. Mitchell testified she was in the second floor of her house and saw a man get out
of a red car, tug at Mr. Gonzales, then shoot him on the sidewalk at 712 Russell Street. Another
witness, Andrew Bagwell, said he and Mr. Lewis were walking across the street when the same
gunman turned toward them and fired several shots, one of which struck Mr. Lewis in the head.
The gunman got back in the front passenger seat of the red car and sped away, turning south onto
8th Street. Denise Mitchell-who admitted to having "40/100" vision-was the only witness
who identified Mr. Veasy as the shooter.
4.

Mr. Veasy recently obtained the police homicide file related to the investigation

of the Lewis and Gonzalez shootings. 1 The file included never-before disclosed information,
including a statement from Ms. Mitchell's step-sister, Cassandra Hayward (attached as Exhibit

1

The homicide file was produced as part of the City of Philadelphia's responses to requests for
production in Anthony Wright's civil suit, Wright v. City of Philadelphia, et al., 2: 16-cv-05020
(E.D. Pa.). Mr. Wright, who was convicted in Philadelphia County in 1993 for the 1991 rape and
murder of Louise Talley, also signed an inculpatory statement written out by Detective Devlin
that has been shown to be false. See ,i,i 29-31, infra, for a further discussion of the production of
the homicide file. Due to a dispute between the City and Wright's counsel as to the applicability
of a Confidentiality Agreement in place for that litigation, and without conceding the matter, in
an abundance of caution Mr. Veasy and his counsel are treating the documents at issue as if they
were confidential. On June 22, 2017, the Honorable Leon Tucker signed an Order allowing Mr.
Veasy to file this PCRA Petition under seal.
2
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1). 2 Ms. Hayward said she spoke to Ms. Mitchell "when the shooting happened." Ms. Mitchell
said she was "outside when it happened and she was almost shot. She saw almost [John's] whole
head smashed. She said there were two guys shooting out of the window in the red car and she
said someone in a brown and rust car shot the guy in front of her house."
5.

As set forth in detail below, this information-withheld from Mr. Veasy in

violation of the United States and Pennsylvania Constitutions-is substantive evidence which
contradicts Ms. Mitchell's trial testimony and suggests the shooters never got out of the car. By
way of example, the withheld statement: (I) contradicts Ms. Mitchell's trial testimony she was
upstairs in her home when the shooting happened; (2) is evidence that Ms. Mitchell saw the
Lewis shooting, despite her denials of that at trial; (3) is substantive evidence the shooters did
not get out of the car, (a) contradicting Ms. Mitchell's trial testimony that Mr. Veasy got out of
the car before shooting and (b) negating Ms. Mitchell's ability to make any kind of
identification; and (4) is evidence there were two sets of shooters, directly contradicting the
Commonwealth's theory of a robbery gone bad as was argued to the jury (which is also
supported by the two types of fired cartridge casings found at the scene).
6.

Other materials in the homicide file also were not previously disclosed to Mr.

Veasy. Specifically: (I) a statement from Mr. Gonzalez to police that he would be able to
identify his shooter (attached as Exhibit 2); and (2) an Activity Sheet indicating police were told
that David Simms was the shooter (Activity Sheets collectively attached as Exhibit 3). Mr.
Gonzalez did not testify at trial; it is unclear whether police ever showed him a photo array
containing Mr. Veasy' s picture. While a statement from Mr. Simms denying any knowledge of

2

Out of an abundance of caution, information related to Social Security Numbers, home
addresses or phone numbers or other identifying information have been redacted from the filed
Exhibits. Counsel has copies of all original documents as originally received.
3
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the murder was provided in discovery, Mr. Veasy and his trial counsel were not told Mr. Simms
had been accused of the shooting. These materials are also exculpatory information that should
have been disclosed before trial.
, 7.

Finally, the Commonwealth also recently disclosed portions of the homicide file

in another case, Commonwealth v. Shaurn Thomas, CP-51-CR-0916842-1993, where
undersigned counsel represented the petitioner who had been convicted of murdering Doming?
Martinez. The witness statements disclosed from that file included statements from Mr. Lewis,
the decedent in this case, as well as Mr. Bagwell and Lloyd Hicks, witnesses in this case. Those
statements seemed to tie the men to Mr. Martinez's murder (statements attached collectively as
Exhibit 4). At the time of Mr. Veasy's arrest and trial, the Martinez case remained open; yet Mr.
Veasy and his counsel were not informed that the decedent and critical witnesses in this case
were suspects in another murder. 3
8.

In all, these undisclosed materials show that the Commonwealth withheld

exculpatory evidence in.violation of Mr. Veasy's state and federal due process rights. There can

'

be no confidence in the verdict from a trial where the jury did not hear this critical information.
Indeed, the jury deliberated for over four days based on the information that was presented; this
additional information likely would have tipped the balance and led to a different result. Mr.
Veasy is entitled to a new trial.

3

These statements had also not previously been disclosed to Mr. Thomas. The District
Attorney's Office agreed, on the strength of that withheld information, that Mr. Thomas was
entitled to a new trial. After the PCRA court granted a new trial and vacated Mr. Thomas'
conviction, the District Attorney dropped all charges against Mr. Thomas.
4
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Factual Background4
Police Investigation - Information from Pre-Trial Discovery
9.

On January 24, 1992, police arrived on the 700 block of West Russell Street in

response to multiple calls to 911 regarding a shooting. The calls seemed to indicate a car had
pulled up to the area and shots were fired as the car drove along the block. When police arrived,
they found Efraim Gonzalez lying on one side of the road and John Lewis on the other. Both
were taken to the hospital. Mr. Gonzalez survived his injury, but Mr. Lewis did not.
10.

At the scene and later at the police district, Denise Mitchell told police she was on

the second floor of her home when she heard a co=otion from outside followed by a gunshot.
She went to her window and saw a male she knew as "Pee Wee" with a gun. She saw Pee Wee
shoot Mr. Gonzalez, but did not see Mr. Lewis get shot. She said Pee Wee got out of a small red
car on the driver's side, struggled with Mr. Gonzalez, shot him, and then returned to the car.
11.

Another witness, Henry Montero, told police he saw a red car pull up on the block

and saw Mr. Gonzalez approach the car. He said Mr. Gonzalez was shot by men who were inside
the car, and the men never got out. He saw three men in the small, four-door, red car. He could
not describe any of the occupants.
12.

Andrew Bagwell told police he was with Mr. Lewis when Mr. Lewis was shot.

Mr. Bagwell did not see the car, but saw a man a little taller than himself (Bagwell was 5 '6")
shooting. He and Mr. Lewis ran, but Mr. Lewis got shot.
13.

Police eventually came to believe "Pee Wee" was Willie Veasy. They showed

Ms. Mitchell a photo array with his picture, but she did not make an identification, telling
detectives she did not have time. They returned months later, and she identified Mr. Veasy the

4

Due to the short time line for filing this petition, Mr. Veasy provides here a brief background of
his case; he reserves·the right to amend this petition, including this background section.
5
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second time as well as Lyndell Johnson, a man suspected in the murder but who was apparently
never located and who has never been arrested for these crimes.
Mr. Veasy's Interrogation

14.

Willie Veasy was brought to the Police Administration Building at 6:35 AM on

June 9, 1992. Detectives Worrell and Devlin began their interrogation of Mr. Veasy at 8:01 AM.
Detective Worrell testified at trial the oral interrogation lasted about 30 to 45 minutes and took
place in a small, windowless room with only a table and chair bolted to the floor. No recording
was made or attempted.
15.

The interrogation was then reduced to writing at 10:05 AM. The detectives did

not tell Mr. Veasy the date the murder occurred, saying only that it occurred in January, before
beginning to question him. Mr. Veasy originally contended he had nothing to do with the·
crime-that he did not even know what they were talking about. However; after the police told
him he was under arrest, and that he would go to trial because "several" witnesses said they saw
Mr. Veasy that night, things changed.
16.

According to the detectives, Mr. Veasy told the police he was playing basketball

when a guy named "Lyndell" picked him up in a blue four-door car with two other males in the
back seat. Lyndell told him they were going to "get some dudes" who had robbed Lyndell days
earlier. Lyndell gave Mr. Veasy a gun, and he got in the blue car in the front passenger seat.
They drove to 7th and Russell; Lyndell got out and soon started shooting. A Spanish guy got out
from the back of the car and started shooting, followed by the other guy who got out and started
shooting as well. Mr. Veasy' s statement said they then all got back in the car, and pulled away.
Mr. Veasy's statement says he received $150 for his part in the shooting.
17.

Detective Rocks entered the interrogation room at 10:30 AM to resume

questioning Mr. Veasy. At this point the statement says that when Lyndell got out of the car, Mr.
6
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Veasy got out as well. It then says Mr. Veasy heard bullets hitting the car from two Puerto
Rican-looking guys on the comer, and that he fired at them. This part of the interrogation ended
at 10:50AM.
18.

Lyndell was never located, and Mr. Veasy was the only one arrested and

prosecuted for the crimes. It appears police pulled an address for Lyndell-from JI th Streetand he had an open case at the time. There is no indication police made any attempt to locate or
interview him.
The Trial
19.

After motions to suppress Ms. Mitchell's identification and Mr. Veasy's statement

were denied, the case proceeded to trial in front of Judge Poserina. The case was charged capital.
Mark Gilson was the prosecutor, and Mr. Veasy was represented by Jules Epstein and Thurgood
Matthews as his second chair. Commonwealth witnesses Ms. Mitchell, Mr. Bagwell, and Mr.
Montero told the jury about the shooting itself, primarily consistent with their statements to
police. Significantly, Ms. Mitchell testified on cross-examination that it was dark on the night of
the shooting; there were streetlights across from her house, but none of the houses on Russell
Street had lights mounted on them. She testified that her vision was 40/100, which made it
difficult to see at night, particularly at a distance.
20.

Detectives Worrell and Rocks testified about Mr. Veasy' s interrogation and

repeated his statement-that there were 4 men in a blue car, 3 of whom were shooting-to the

Jury.
Alibi and Other Exculpatory Witnesses.
21.

The defense presented several witnesses to establish that Mr. Veasy was working

the night of the shooting at the Houlihan's restaurant in Jenkintown, at least a 20-minute drive
away from the 700 block of Russell Street. They presented Houlihan's employees to verify Mr.
7
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Veasy's timecard showing he punched in at 5:59 PM on Friday, January 24, 1"992, and punched
out at 1:52 AM the next day-covering not only the shooting, but the time in which the shooters
were alleged to have been in the neighborhood earlier that evening.
22.

Houlihan's Shift Manager Susan Meyers testified regarding the restaurant's

timekeeping practices and explained she made handwritten corrections to Mr. Veasy's time card
to change the clock-in time to 6:00 PM-Mr. Veasy's scheduled shift. She explained that
Houlihan's practice was not to pay employees for any minutes before the start of their scheduled
shift. Ms. Meyers also changed the clock-out time by hand to a few minutes earlier than the
stamped time because employees would often use the restroom or make a phone call after their
shift duties were complete but before they clocked out, and it was not Houlihan's practice to pay
employees for time spent doing such personal matters at the end of a shift.
23.

Houlihan's Kitchen Manager Seth Schram also testified. Neither Mr. Schram nor

Ms. Meyers had a specific recollection of seeing Mr. Veasy at work on January 24, 1992. Yet, in
addition to Ms. Meyers' testimony about the timecard (and Houlihan's timekeeping practices),
Ms. Meyers and Mr. Schram both testified they could not recall a shift where Mr. Veasy was
supposed to work and did not. Mr. Schram also said it would be nearly impossible for someone
to clock in without being noticed as absent or to disappear from work for any significant time
during a Friday night shift. Further, Ms. Meyers testified she did not know of one instance of
timecard fraud during her time at the company.
24.

The prosecution did not refute any of this. Rather, Mr. Gilson attempted to cast

doubt on the accuracy ofHoulihan's timekeeping practices and insinuated that on a busy Friday
night such as the night of the shooting, it would be easy for Mr. Veasy to get another employee
to clock in for him.
25.

The jury deliberated for over four days before returning its verdict of second8
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degree murder, thus sparing Mr. Veasy the death penalty. During its deliberations, the jury asked
a number of questions regarding Ms. Mitchell's testimony, which was eventually read back to it.

Information Received in 2017 from Philadelphia Conviction Review Unit
26.

On May 12, 2017, in connection with an investigation for another Pennsylvania

Innocence Project client, Shaurn Thomas, the Philadelphia District Attorney's Office provided
counsel materials from the Philadelphia Police Department pertaining to the investigation of
Domingo Martinez's murder in November, 1990. Within the Martinez file were statements from
several men-John Lewis, Andrew Bagwell, Lloyd Hicks, and Oliver Walthour-seeming to tie
the men to Mr. Martinez's murder. Walthour spoke with Detective Devlin, telling him that in the
afternoon of the day of the murder, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Bagwell went to a bar. Mr.
Lewis was "flashing around a lot of money." When asked where he got it, he said he had robbed
a Puerto Rican man at 7th and Tioga and Sedgley as part of a staged car accident. Mr. Walthour
also told Detective Devlin that Mr. Lewis got his money "going into banks and watching people
get money" and then robbing them when he left. (See materials attached as Exhibit 4.)
27.

Three days later, Mr. Walthour submitted a "letter of apology" saying he "made

up story" so he would not get "locked up." Detective Devlin re-interviewed Mr. Walthour about
the Martinez murder in May 1991. Mr. Walthour said he heard that "Shawn" did the murder. He
said Shawn was from 7th and Butler, as was his brother T-Bope. T-Bope said the day of the
murder, Shawn came home with a lot of money, and talked about robbing someone and killing
them. Mr. Hicks was interviewed, but provided no helpful information regarding the Martinez
murder.
28.

The material provided for the Shaurn Thomas case is also exculpatory to Mr.

Veasy-as noted above, at the time of Mr. Veasy' s arrest and trial, the Martinez case remained
open. Mr. Veasy was never notified that the decedent and critical witnesses in his case were
9
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potential suspects in an as-yet unsolved murder.
New Information from the Lewis Investigation Homicide File
29.

Anthony Wright was convicted of a murder in 1993, based significantly on his

own purported "confession" handwritten by Detective Devlin and witnessed by Detective
Worrell. Twenty-four years later, after DNA evidence established the "confession" was false,
and that another man raped and murdered the elderly victim, the Philadelphia District Attorney'~
Office agreed to a new trial for Mr. Wright. Rather than withdraw all charges, the District
Attorney retried Mr. Wright on a new theory. The jury acquitted Mr. Wright in less than an hour
of deliberation.
30.

After his acquittal, Mr. Wright filed suit in the Eastern District Court of

Pennsylvania alleging police violated his civil rights in securing a false confession. See Wright v.
City ofPhiladelphia, et al., 2:16-cv-05020 (E.D. Pa.). In addition, he raised a claim extending

liability to the City of Philadelphia because the Police Department "had in place a policy,
practice, or custom of unconstitutional misconduct in homicide investigations, and in particular,
using coercive techniques in interviews and interrogations to obtain confessions," and because
the City failed to make any meaningful investigations into the cases. The Complaint identifies
several other individuals, including Mr. Veasy, whose constitutional rights are alleged to have
been violated because Detectives Devlin, Worrell, Santiago, and others obtained false
confessions from them.
31.

As part bf discovery in the federal civil trial, the City of Philadelphia (apparently

in consultation with representatives from the District Attorney's Office and the Philadelphia
Police Department) produced to Mr. Wright files from the homicide unit of the Police
Department concerning Mr. Wright and Mr. Veasy, as well as other individuals named in the
Complaint. The City of Philadelphia did not designate the files as confidential when they
10
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produced the documents pursuant to the Confidentiality Agreement in the case. 5 On May 15,
2017, Mr. Veasy obtained a copy of the file related to his case as produced in the Wright civil
suit. The file contained numerous statements and materials that had never been turned over
previously.
Statement of Cassandra Hayward

32.

In the file is a statement by Cassandra Hayward, Denise Mitchell's step-sister.

Ms. Hayward told police she was on the phone with Ms. Mitchell that evening "when the
shooting happened." Ms. Hayward told police Ms. Mitchell said she was "outside when it

happened and she was almost shot. She saw almost [John's] whole head smashed. She said there
were two guys shooting out of the window in the red car and she said someone in a brown and
rust car shot the guy in front of her house." (See Exhibit 1.)
33.

This statement is valuable (and exculpatory) for several reasons: (I) it is evidence

Ms. Mitchell was on the street when the shooting happened, as opposed to upstairs in her home;
(2) it is evidence Ms. Mitchell saw Mr. Lewis get shot, despite her denials of that at trial; (3) it is
substantive evidence the shooters did not get out of the car, rather than Ms. Mitchell's trial
testimony that Mr. Veasy got out of the car before shooting, and is consistent with other
witnesses; (4) that the shooters did not get out negates Ms. Mitchell's ability to make any kind of
identification; and (5) it is evidence there were two sets of shooters, directly contradicting the
Co=onwealth's theory of a robbery gone bad as was argued to the jury (which is also
supported by the two types of fired cartridge casings found at the scene). The statement further
supports the notion Ms. Mitchell did not know who the shooter was: had the shooter been
someone she knew as well as she tesiified she knew Mr. Veasy, the likelihood is she would have

5

The City has recently sought to have these documents redesignated as confidential. Until this issue is resolved,
counsel for Mr. Veasy is treating the documents as if they were confidential which is why this PCRA Petition has
been filed under seal.

11
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told her sister during a conversation so contemporaneous with the shooting itself.
34.

Ms. Hayward's name (much less her statement) was never provided to Mr.

Veasy's attorneys. They could not have interviewed her to find out whether she would have
testified to those facts at trial. And, of course, the jury never heard from Ms. Hayward as a
witness. Indeed, police labeled the statement "non-informative."
Connection of David Simms to the Shooting

35.

Trial discovery included a statement from David Simms denying any knowledge

of the murder. However, there was no reason provided explaining why police interviewed Mr.
Simms.
36.

According to the Activity Sheets in the homicide file, when police spoke to Ms.

Mitchell on February 7, 1992 (before they had the name "Willie Veasy"), she told them
"Marshall"-a friend of Mr. Lewis' who lived on the 600 block of Russell Street-knew who
committed the shooting. Police found Marshall Wall at 648 Russell Street. Wall told police
"David" from 630 W Clearfield Street did the shooting. Police took no formal statement from
Wall, from what we have seen, but noted the encounter in the Activity Sheet. The police
followed up with "David"-David Simms-who denied any knowledge of the crime. Police just
asked him a few non-confrontational questions and showed him some photos. (See Activity
Sheets, Exhibit 3.)
37.

Mr. Simms' statement was provided in discovery,_ but defense counsel had no idea

he had been accused of the shooting by the decedent's friend. They were, obviously, unable to
conduct any investigation of the allegation and had no reason to believe Mr. Simms was an
important figure in the investigation.
Summary of Statement of Efraim Gonzalez

38.

The homicide file police contained an undisclosed statement from shooting victim
12
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Efraim Gonzalez. Mr. Gonzalez, who did not testify at trial, told police he would be able to
identify the shooter. Ii is not clear whether police ever showed Mr. Gonzalez a photo array
containing Mr. Veasy's picture. We do not believe this activity sheet or statement was provided
to trial counsel.

Procedural History & Prior Counsel
39.

Mr. Veasy's jury trial took place before the Honorable John J. Poserina, Jr. from

February 8 to February 19, 1993. Mark Gilson represented the Commonwealth, and Jules Epstein
and Thurgood Matthews represented Mr. Veasy throughout his trial and direct appeal.
40.

Counsel filed post-sentence motions on Mr. Veasy's behalf on February 22, 1993.

The Court held an evidentiary hearing and then denied these motions on September 28, 1993, at
which time the Court resentenced Mr. Veasy to life without parole for the second-degree murder
conviction.
41.

Mr. Veasy's appeal was docketed on October 13, 1993. The Superior Court

affirmed his conviction and sentence on July 28, 1994, and the Supreme Court denied Mr.
Veasy's petition for allowance of appeal on November 17, 1994. See Commonwealth v. Veasy,
3217 PHL 1993 (Pa. Super.); Commonwealth v. Veasy, 655 A.2d 988 (Table) (Pa. 1994).
42.

On January 22, 1996, Mr. Veasy filed his first PCRA petition, alleging ineffective

assistance of counsel claims. The Court appointed Michael G. Floyd to represent Mr. Veasy. Mr.
Floyd filed a Finley letter, and the Court dismissed the petition without a hearing on June 3,
1997. Mr. Veasy did not appeal this decision.
43.

On January 14, 2002, Mr. Veasy filed a second PCRA petition based on newly-

discovered evidence in the form of a 200 I affidavit from Ms. Mitchell in which she stated her
identification of Mr. Veasy was mistaken and that she wanted to recant her trial testimony. The
Court appointed Daniel A. Rendine to represent Mr. Veasy, and Mr. Rendine filed an amended
13
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petition. The court concluded the date of the affidavit was insufficient proof of when Mr. Veasy
learned of Mitchell's desire to come forward. Because that-and not the date of the affidavittriggered the 60-day time limit under the PCRA, the court denied his petition.
44.

Mr. Veasy appealed this dismissal. The Superior Court affirmed on September 29,

2003, and the Supreme Court denied Mr. Veasy's petition for allowance of appeal on March 9,
2004. See Commonwealth v. Veasy, 3433 EDA 2002 (Pa. Super.); Commonwealth v. Veasy, 509
EAL 2003 (Pa.).
45.

On June 21, 2004, Mr. Veasy filed a prose petition for a writ of habeas corpus in

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. On November 22, 2004, Magistrate Judge Charles B. Smith
recommended the petition be denied with prejudice as untimely; on December 16, 2004, District
Judge J. Curtis Joyner dismissed the petition with prejudice for failure to exhaust state remedies
and denied a certificate of appealability.

Jurisdictional Requirements & Eligibility for Relief
46.

Willie _veasy is currently incarcerated at SCI Graterford (Inmate #CA4529),

serving the prison sentence imposed as a result of the conviction at issue herein. 6
4 7.

Mr. Veasy maintains his absolute innocence of all charges against him.

48.

Mr. Veasy is indigent and cannot afford representation or investigative expenses.

49.

The PCRA requires that a petition "be filed within one year of the date the

judgment becomes final. ... " 42 Pa. C.S. § 9545(b)(l). This petition is therefore facially
untimely.
50.

However, the PCRA allows a petitioner to file outside this one year period ifhe

pleads and proves: (I) "the failure to raise the claim previously was the result of interference by

6

Mr. Veasy's last name is spelled "Veasey" in Department of Corrections records.
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government officials with the presentation of the claim in violation of the Constitution or laws of
this Commonwealth or the Constitution or laws of the United States;" or (2) "the facts upon
which the claim is predicated were unknown to the petitioner and could not have been
ascertained by the exercise of due diligence." 42 Pa.

9.s~

§ 9545(b)(l)(i), (ii). Both of these

requirements are met here.
51.

Neither the statements in connection to the Martinez murder, Ms. Hayward's

statement, Mr. Gonzalez's statement, nor the Activity Sheets disclosing the information
concerning David Simms were ever previously disclosed to Mr. Veasy by the Commonwealth,
despite their Constitutional obligation to do so. Thus, his failure to raise his claims based on
those materials previously was the result of government interference. 42 Pa. C.S. § 9545(b)(l)(i).
52.

In addition, because the government withheld the information, the facts contained

therein were previously unknown to Mr. Veasy despite his diligent efforts to discover
information about his case since his conviction. 42 Pa. C.S. § 9545(b)(l)(ii).
53.

Mr. Veasy files this petition within 60 days of obtaining the statements connected

to the Martinez murder (disclosed to undersigned counsel on May 12, 2017) and within 60 days
of obtaining the Hayward statement, the Gonzalez statement, and the Activity Sheets disclosing
information about Mr. Simms (all disclosed to undersigned counsel on May 15, 2017). Mr.
Veasy therefore files this petition "within 60 days of the date the claim could have been
presented." 42 Pa. C.S. § 9545(b)(2).
54.

The relief requested is arrest of judgment and discharge and/or grant of a new trial

based upon the claims raised herein.

15
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Grounds for the Relief Requested 7
A. The Commonwealth's Failure to Disclose Information Violated Mr. Veasy's
Constitutional Rights as Guaranteed by the United States and Pennsylvania
Constitutions and Requires a New Trial.
55.

The Commonwealth's failure to disclose the statements from the Martinez

investigation, the Hayward statement, the Gonzalez statement, and the Activity Sheets indicating
Mr. Simms was a 'suspect in this crime violated Mr. Veasy' s state and federal due process rights
and requires a new trial.
56.

Under 42 Pa. C.S. § 9543(a)(2)(i), a PCRA petitioner is eligible for relief if he

pleads and proves by a preponderance of the evidence that his conviction or sentence resulted
from "[a] violation of the Constitution of this Commonwealth or the Constitution or laws of the
United States which, in the circumstances of the particular case, so undermined the truthdetermining process that no reliable adjudication of guilt or innocence could have taken place."
57.

The Commonwealth's failure to disclose these exculpatory materials violated

Mr. Veasy's due process rights pursuant to Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). Brady and its
progeny make it axiomatic that the due process rights of the accused are violated if the
government fails to disclose before trial-either intentionally or inadvertently-the existence of
material evidence favorable to the defense. Id. at 87; Simmons v. Beard, 590 F.3d 223, 233 (3d
Cir. 2009).
58.

Favorable evidence includes impeachment evidence as well as evidence that

exculpates the accused. United States v. Bagley, 473 U.S. 667,676 (1985); Wilson v. Beard, 589

7

Mr. Veasy must plead and prove his asserted grounds for relief"by a preponderance of
the evidence." 42 Pa. C.S. § 9534(a). The Pennsylvania Supreme Court has characterized the
preponderance standard as "the lowest degree of proof recognized in the administration of
justice .... " Se-Ling Hosiery v. Margulies, 70 A.2d 854, 856 (Pa. I 950). To meet this burden, a
PCRA petitioner must simply present evidence sufficient "to tip a scale slightly" in his favor.
Thompson v. Thompson, 963 A.2d 474,477 (Pa. Super. 2008).
16
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F.3d 651, 662 (3d Cir. 2009). The duty to disclose favorable evidence is an affirmative one that
extends beyond the evidence in the prosecutor's actual possession to anything in possession of
the prosecution team, including law enforcement. Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419,438 (1995);
Commonwealth v. Lambert, 884 A.2d 848, 854 (Pa. 2005).
59.

Pennsylvania law is functionally identical. To establish a Brady claim, a petitioner

must prove: "( 1) the evidence at issue was favorable to the accused, either because it is
exculpatory or because it impeaches; (2) the evidence was suppressed by the prosecution, either
willfully or inadvertently; and (3) prejudice ensued." Commonwealth v. Watkins, 108 A.3d 692,
711 (Pa. 2014) (internal quotation marks omitted). Further, "[f]avorable evidence is material, and
constitutional error results from its suppression by the government, if there is a reasonable
probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding
would have been different." Id. (internal quotation marks omitted). "A reasonable probability is a
probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the outcome." Id. (internal quotation marks
omitted).
60.

As the United States Supreme Court recently emphasized, to prevail on a Brady

claim, a petitioner "need not show that he more likely than not would have been acquitted had
the new evidence been admitted." Weany v. Cain, 577 U.S.---, 136 S. Ct. 1002, 1006 (2016)
(per curiam). "Given this legal standard, [a petitioner] can prevail [on a Brady claim] even if ...
the undisclosed information may not have affected the jury's verdict." Id. at 1006 n.6.
61.

The Commonwealth's failure to disclose any one of the pieces of exculpatory

information on which this petition is based meets these standards:
a. The Hayward Statement: As discussed above, see ,r,r 32-34, supra, Ms.
Hayward's statement is exculpatory for a number of reasons. It contradicts key
components of Ms. Mitchell's trial testimony, including: where Ms. Mitchell was
17
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when the shooting occurred; whether she saw the Lewis shooting; and whether the
shooters got out of the car. It is also evidence that there were two sets of shooters
and that Ms. Mitchell did not know who the shooter was; if she did, she would

,

have told that to her step-sister during a conversation so contemporaneous to the
shooting.

b. The Materials from the Martinez Investigation: The undisclosed witness
statements from the Martinez investigation indicate the critical individuals from
this case-including victim John Lewis and witnesses Andrew Bagwell and Lloyd
Hicks-were themselves suspects in an as-yet unsolved murder at the time of this
crime. Mr. Veasy was denied the opportunity to investigate or present that
information to the jury.
c. The Simms Information: The Activity Sheets indicate David Simms was a
suspect in this shooting. Although the defense was provided Mr. Simms'
statement before trial, the Commonwealth did not disclose his significance in the
investigation to the defense and Mr. Veasy was denied the opportunity to conduct
an investigation or present this alternate suspect information to the jury.

d. The Gonzalez Statement: The activity sheet summarizing the statement in which
Mr. Gonzalez indicated he "would ... recognize" the shooter was never provided
to the defense, nor was the actual statement. Although defense counsel mentioned
in his opening statement that Mr. Gonzalez did not make an identification, the
defense was not able to present to the jury the information that he expressly told
police he was able to do so if asked.
62.

While the non-disclosure of any one of these pieces of information would warrant

a new trial, that conclusion is even clearer when the withheld evidence is examined together, as
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due process requires. See, e.g., Kyles, 514 U.S. at 436-37 ("The fourth and final item of Bagley
materiality to be stressed here is its definition of suppressed evidence considered collectively, not
item by item."); see also Weany, 136 S. Ct. at 1007 (holding state post-conviction court had
"improperly evaluated the materiality of each piece of evidence in isolation rather than
cumulatively'').
63.

There was no reliable adjudication here, where the jury did not hear key pieces of

evidence, including Ms. Hayward's statement-which calls into significant question the
testimony of key Commonwealth witness Ms. Mitchell. A new trial is required. Cf Dennis v.

Sec'y, Pa. Dep 't of Corrections, 834 F.3d 263, 313 (3d Cir. 2016) (en bane) ("The withholding
of the Brady material would have given defense counsel a unique ability to discredit the

Commonwealth's primary witnesses, bolster his alibi using objective documentary support from
a disinterested party, highlight the shoddiness of the Commonwealth's investigation, and perhaps

point to another perpetrator. The cumulative effect of the suppression of these documents
requires habeas relief.") ( emphases added).

B.

The Undisclosed Material Constitutes Newly-Discovered Exculpatory
Evidence Requiring a New Trial.

64.

A PCRA petitioner is eligible for relief if he pleads and proves "by a

preponderance of the evidence" that his "conviction or sentence resulted from ... [t]he
unavailability at the time of trial of exculpatory evidence that has subsequently become available
and would have changed the outcome of the trial ifit had been introduced." 42 Pa. C.S. §
9543(a)(2)(vi).
65.

To be eligible for relief based on newly-available evidence, Mr. Veasy must

demonstrate that the evidence: (I) could not have been obtained prior to the conclusion of trial
by the exercise of reasonable diligence; (2) is not merely corroborative or cumulative; (3) will
19
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not be used solely to impeach the credibility of a witness; and (4) would likely result in a
different verdict if a new trial were granted. Commonwealth v. Padillas, 997 A.2d 356, 363 (Pa.
Super. 2010) (citing Commonwealth v. Pagan, 950 A.2d 270,292 (Pa. 2008)). All of these
elements are met here.
66.

First, Mr. Veasy requested discovery before trial, but the materials on which this

petition is based were not disclosed to him. In particular, Ms. Hayward was not mentioned in any
materials provided to Mr. Veasy and his counsel; he therefore could not have obtained her
statement before the conclusion of trial with the exercise of reasonable diligence. He had no
reason to know Ms. Hayward existed, much less the content of her statement.
67.

Second, the undisclosed material is not merely corroborative or cumulative. In

relation to Ms. Hayward's statement, it is independently admissible substantive evidence that the
shooter did not get out of the car. The other materials show that the victim and Mr. Bagwell were
suspects in another murder investigation, and show that there were other suspected perpetrators
(Mr. Simms) of this crime. This material is not corroborative or cumulative, as the jury heard no
information of this type at trial.
68.

Third, the undisclosed material does not serve merely to impeach another

witness' credibility. With regard to Ms. Hayward's statement in particular, because it is a
contemporaneous account, it is substantive evidence that Ms. Mitchell was outside when the
shooting happened, the shooters did not get out of the car, and there were two sets of shooters.

See generally Pa. R.E. 803(2) (excited utterance exception to hearsay rule); Pa. R.E. 803(1)
(present sense impression exception to the rule against hearsay); Pa. R.E. 803(3) (state of mind
exception to the rule against hearsay). If Mr. Veasy had the materials on which this petition is
based he would have been able to present a narrative consistent with other witnesses accountsthat the shooter stayed inside the car.
20
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69.

Fourth, if a new trial were granted, it would likely result in a different verdict. If

a jury had considered these materials, particularly Ms. Hayward's statement-along with Mr.
Veasy' s corroborated alibi, Ms. Mitchell's admittedly poor eyesight and other factors regarding
her identification of Mr. Veasy, and the fact that the details in Mr. Veasy' s "confession" did not
match witnesses' observations and physical evidence related to the crime 8-it likely would have
a reasonable doubt as to Mr. Veasy's involvement in this crime. This conclusion is bolstered by:
the length of time the jury spent deliberating; the fact that the jury asked questions about Ms.
Mitchell's testimony; and the fact that the jury returned a second-degree murder verdict in a
capital case. This shows that this case was not open and shut for the jury based on the evidence
presented; if Mr. Veasy had the opportunity to present the additional suppressed evidence, it is
likely the jury would have reached a different result-i.e., had a reasonable doubt about his guilt.
A new trial is required.

C. Mr. Veasy Is Entitled To Relief Under The United States And Pennsylvania
Constitutions Because Both Prohibit The Incarceration Of One Who Is Actually
Innocent
70.

The United States Supreme Court has indicated that a claim of actual innocence

may be a cognizable and free-standing basis for relief under the Eighth (prohibition against cruel
and unusual punishments) and/or Fourteenth (due process clause) Amendments to the United
States Constitution. See He"era v. Collins, 506 U.S. 390,406 (1993) (outlining what a
freestanding actual innocence claim, one not tied to an underlying claim of constitutional error at
trial, would require and evaluating petitioner's claim of actual innocence on its merits).

8

For example, Mr. Veasy said the men drove a blue car when all witnesses said it was red; Mr.
Veasy said all four men got out of the car, which no witness said; and Mr. Veasy said men on the
corner shot at the car, which no other witness said.
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71.

The Pennsylvania Constitution also provides two separate potential avenues for

relief based upon actual innocence: Article I, Section 13 (prohibiting "cruel punishments") and
Article I, Section 9 (providing that trials must follow the "law of the land").
72.

Under Article I, Section 13, when a sentence is so severe as to "shock the moral

conscience of the community," it is unconstitutional. Commonwealth v. Sourbeer, 442 A.2d 116,
123 (Pa. 1980). The continued incarceration of an individual who is actually innocent would
"shock the moral conscience of the community'' and thus is an unconstitutionally cruel
punishment under this provision of the Pennsylvania Constitution. Cf People v. Hamilton, 979
N.Y.S.2d 97, 107 (N.Y. App. Div. 2014) (recognizing freestanding innocence claim because
"punishing an actually innocent person is inherently disproportionate to the acts committed by
that person").
73.

Article I, Section 9 of the Pennsylvania Constitution is referred to as "the due

process clause of our state constitution." Commonwealth v. Heck, 535 A.2d 575, 576 (Pa. 1987).
Where an interpretation of this provision is involved, "most cases which shed light on the
question are analyses of the strictures imposed by the due process clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitution." Commonwealth v. Davis, 586 A.2d 914, 915-16
(Pa. 1991 ). However, the federal due process clause "may not be controlling if the due process
clause of the Pennsylvania Constitution sets a higher standard." Id. at 916. As a matter of
substantive due process, Pennsylvania appellate courts have regularly held our state constitution
provides individuals with greater protection than its federal counterpart. See, e.g., id. at 917
(finding "no doubt that the due process clause of the Pennsylvania Constitution prohibits the
deprivation of liberty solely on the basis of hearsay evidence" while acknowledging "doubt" that
the federal due process clause would do the same). Pennsylvania's history of fiercely protecting
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its citize~s' rights against arbitrary state action supports the recognition of a freestanding
innocence claim under the state due process clause.
74.

Indeed, numerous other states have recognized a freestanding innocence claim

pursuant to their own state due process clauses. The Supreme Court of Illinois, for example, held
that "[i]mprisonment of the innocent would also be so conscience shocking as to trigger
operation of substantive due process." People v. Washington, 665 N.E.2d 1330, 1336 (Ill. 1996)
(recognizing freestanding innocence claim under Illinois Constitution). Similarly, a New York
appellate court recognized a freestanding innocence claim because, like Pennsylvania's, New
York's due process clause provides "greater protection than its federal counterpart as construed
by the Supreme Court." Hamilton, 979 N.Y.S.2d at 107 ("Since a person who has not committed
any crime has a liberty interest in remaining free from punishment, the conviction or
incarceration of a guiltless person, which deprives that person of freedom of movement and
freedom from punishment and violates elementary fairness, runs afoul of the Due Process Clause
of the New York Constitution.... " (internal quotation marks and citations omitted); see also
Summerville v. Warden, State Prison, 641 A.2d 1356, 1369 (Conn. 1994) (holding that "a

substantial claim of actual innocence is cognizable by way of a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus, even in the absence of proof by the petitioner of an antecedent constitutional violation");
Ex parte Elizondo, 947 S.W.2d 202,205 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996) (granting state habeas relief

where petitioner alleged actual innocence as an independent claim), superseded by statute on
other grounds as stated in Exparte Blue, 230 S.W.3d 151, 162 n.46 (Tex. Crim. App. 2007);
State ex rel. Amrine v. Roper, 102 S.W.2d 541, 543-44 (Mo. 2003) (recognizing that "the

continued imprisonment and eventual execution of an innocent person is a manifest injustice" so
that "a habeas petitioner under a sentence of death may obtain relief from judgment of conviction
... upon a clear and convincing showing of actual innocence"); Montoya v. Ulibarri, 163 P .3d
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476,484 (N.M. 2007) (holding that "the conviction, incarceration, or execution ofan innocent
person violates all notions of fundamental fairness implicit within the due process provision" of
the New Mexico Constitution).
75.

Accordingly, this Court should recognize a freestanding claim of actual innocence

under the Pennsylvania and federal constitutions. As to the merits of that claim, the federal
courts have never articulated the precise burden of proving a right to relief on a freestanding
innocence claim but have indicated that it is "extraordinarily high." Herrera, 506 U.S. at 391.
Some of the states that have recognized the claim have required "clear and convincing evidence
that the defendant is innocent." Hamilton, 979 N.Y.S.2d at 108; see also Roper, 102 S.W.3d at
543-44 (same).
76.

Such evidence exists here. Mr. Veasy's conviction was largely based on his own

demonstrably false confession and Ms. Mitchell's eyewitness identification. He also was denied
the opportunity to present to the jury the withheld exculpatory information on which this petition
is based.
77.

False confessions, mistaken eyewitness identifications, and withholding of

information are all known causes of wrongful convictions. See Nat'! Registry of Exonerations:
Exonerations by Contributing Factor and Type of Crime (false confessions involved in 22% of
homicide exonerations; mistaken witness identifications involved in 24% of homicide
exonerations; official misconduct involved in 68% of homicide exonerations), available at
https://www.law.umich.edu/special/exoneration/Pages/ExonerationsContribFactorsByCrime.asp
x (last visited June 19, 2017).
78.

Here, Ms. Mitchell had poor eyesight and admittedly had difficulty seeing things

at night and from a distance; her trial testimony is contradicted in significant respects by Ms.
Hayward's previously-undisclosed statement. Mr. Veasy's "confession" is not consistent with
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witness accounts or physical evidence. See note 7, supra. And, as discussed throughout this
petition, material, exculpatory information was not disclosed before trial. Moreover, Mr. Veasy
presented a number of witnesses and documentary evidence to establish he was working at a
Houlihan' s miles away from the crime scene at the time of the shooting.
79.

This is an appropriate case in which to recognize a freestanding actual innocence

clam and grant immediate relief.

Discovery Requests
80.

"In PCRA proceedings, discovery is ... permitted upon leave of court after a

showing of exceptional circumstances." Commonwealth v. Frey, 41 A.3d 605, 611 (Pa. Super.
2012 (citing 42 Pa. C.S. § 9545(d)(2); Pa. R. Crim. P. 902(E)(l)). It is within the Court's
discretion to determine if Mr. Veasy's case is exceptional and warrants discovery. Frey, 41 A.3d
at 611. Exceptional circumstances may be found where a case is "somewhat unusual," there is a
reasonable possibility that another person is culpable, and there is a reasonable belief that the
requested evidence may support one ofpetitioner1s PCRA theories. Id. at 611-123.
81.

Mr. Veasy requests all information within control of the Philadelphia District

Attorney and the Philadelphia Police Department. The material obtained so far is incomplete;
there are no statements from many witnesses named in the Activity Sheets (Efraim Gonzalez,
Marshall Wall). Moreover, the existence of material exculpatory to Mr. Veasy supports
"exceptional circumstances" for granting full and complete discovery.
82.

Accordingly, Mr. Veasy's discovery requests should be granted.

The Issues Raised In This Petition Have Not Been Previously Litigated Or Waived
83.

Under the PCRA, "the petitioner must plead and prove by a preponderance of the

evidence ... that the allegation of error has not been previously litigated or waived." 42 Pa. C.S.
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§ 9543(A)(3). The allegations set forth above have not been previously litigated. Nor have they

been waived, as they are being raised at the earliest opportunity in the proceedings.
84.

Mr. Veasy has not, and could not have, previously raised the claims in this

petition as he did not have any knowledge of any of the materials at issue here before May 15,
2017.

The Lawson Standard
85.

Because this is a successive PCRA petition, Mr. Veasy must demonstrate that his

conviction of these charges constitutes a miscarriage of justice in order for this Court to hear his
petition. Commonwealth v. Lawson, 549 A.2d 107, 112 (1988). A petitioner makes aprimafacie
case of a miscarriage of justice "if he demonstrates that either the proceedings which resulted in
his conviction were so unfair ~at a miscarriage of justice occurred which no civilized society
could tolerate, or that he was innocent of the crimes for which he was charged." Commonwealth

v. Morales, 701 A.2d 516, 520-21 (Pa. 1997).
86.

Mr. Veasy meets this standard. The constitutional violations pied in this petition

undermine any confidence in the jury's verdict in this case and demonstrate that Mr. Veasy's
trial was unfair. Moreover, Mr. Veasy pleads his actual innocence, supported by his alibi
evidence and the new evidence presented in this petition.

An Evidentiary Hearing Is Required
87.

Mr. Veasy hereby requests an evidentiary hearing on his petition pursuant to

Pennsylvania Rule of Criminal Procedure 902. (A certification of witnesses is attached as
Exhibit 5.)
88.

The witnesses expected to testify at Mr. Veasy's evidentiary hearing are as

follows:
a. Jules Epstein; Esquire;
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b. Thurgood Matthews, Esquire;
c. Peter Neufeld, Esquire;
d. Willie Veasy;
e. Cassandra Hayward; and
f.

89.

Denise Mitchell.
The timeliness of Mr. Veasy's petition has been established. The claims he raises

within this petition are not frivolous. On the contrary, this petition raises several material facts
which, if uncontested by the Commonwealth or proven at an evidentiary hearing, establish the
jurisdiction of this Court and entitle Mr. Veasy to relief. Unless the Commonwealth concedes
Mr. Veasy's entitlement to relief, an evidentiary hearing is required. See Pa. R. Crim. P. 907
(providing that a PCRA petition may only be decided without a hearing "when the petition and
answer show that there is no genuine issue concerning any material fact and that the defendant is
entitled to relief as a matter oflaw"); Commonwealth v. Williams, 732 A.2d 1167, 1190 (Pa.
1999) (holding that PCRA court erred in dismissing claim without an evidentiary hearing where
a "material factual controversy" existed regarding the credibility of expert witnesses).
90.

Counsel who will represent Mr. Veasy on this petition are:

Marissa Boyers Bluestine, Esq.
Attorney No. 75973
Nilam A. Sanghvi, Esq.
Attorney No. 209989
THE PENNSYLVANIA INNOCENCE PROJECT
at Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA I 9102
215-204-4255
91.

Counsel are not waiving any other issue Mr. Veasy may have and reserve the

right to supplement his petition pursuant to Pennsylvania Rule of Criminal Procedure 905(A).
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Conclusion
WHERE;FORE, the Petitioner prays that this Honorable Court will grant relief in the form
of an arrestment of judgment and/or a new trial. In addition, Petitioner asks this Court for leave
to conduct additional discovery and to order an evidentiary hearing on the allegations contained
in this Petition.
Respectfully submitted,

Marissa Boyers Bluestine, Esq.
Attorney No. 75973
Nilam A. Sanghvi, Esq.
Attorney No. 209989
The Pennsylvania Innocence Project at
Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-204-4255

Counsel for Willie Veasy

Dated: June 23, 2017
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Respondent
CP-51-CR-641521-1992
v.
WILIEVEASY
Petitioner

VERIFICATION
I, Marissa B. Bluestine, attorney ofrecord for petitioner Willie Veasy, hereby verify that
I have read the foregoing Petition for Post-Conviction ReliefPursuant to 42 Pa. CS.§ 9541, et
seq. Filed Under Seal and verify that the facts set forth therein are true and correct to the best of
my personal knowledge, information, and belief and are verified subject to the penalties for
unsworn falsification to authorities under Pennsylvania Crimes Code Section 4904 (18 Pa. C.S.
§ 4904).

Isl Marissa Boyers Bluestine
Marissa B. Bluestine, Esq.
Attorney I.D. No. 75973
The Pennsylvania Innocence Project at
Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-204-3146
Counsel for Willie Veasy

June 23, 2017

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
PHILADELPHIA COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Respondent
CP-51-CR-XXX
v.
WILIEVEASY
Petitioner

PROOF OF SERVICE
I, Marissa B. Bluestine, Esquire, hereby certify that I am counsel for the petitioner in the
above-captioned matter and that I am, this day, by personal and electronic delivery serving upon
Robin Godfrey, Esq.
Assistant District Attorney
PCRA Unit
Office of the Philadelphia District Attorney
Three South Penn Square
Philadelphia, PA 19107
a copy of the Petition for Post-Conviction ReliefPursuant to 42 Pa. C.S. § 9541, et seq. being
filed on behalf of the petitioner in the above-captioned matter.
Isl Marissa Boyers Bluestine
Marissa B. Bluestine, Esq.
Attorney LD. No. 75973
The Pennsylvania Innocence Project at
Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-204-3146
Counsel for Willie Veasy
June 23, 2017
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EXHIBIT 3

ACTIVITY SHEET

12 platos,n
H92-26

Friday 01/24/'32

Lt FERGUSON

4F'M X 12AM

Sgt. JOHNSON

----------------·~----------------------------·-------------Assigned:

Oec<~asec.h John Lewis

Jastrzembski

ORIGIN,
On Friday, 1-24-92 i:\t approxim,c\tely '9:56 P.M., Police
responded.to a. policP. ,r.:!1di1~ ,:all .. Sh 1:u.:,ting 11 •
Upon aY-rivul at
l;he 700 bloc~, of. Russell Street, police ·found Hr .. John Le\,,in
25/B/M, ~ · • • • • • • • • • • • • • laying (·,n th~ '.:iid~walk 79~1

f(:ussell Bt.reet, shed; in th'=! 1~rt side ,:if the head.
M1·.
1,Jo.t fc,und on the
E "fr am Gl:.nzal e:c: 18/H/l'I
sid~walk 712 Russell Street, shc>t in th>:? back.
fl,:,th males
Wf:!re treated by Rr,?scue.
Mr. Jolin Le\-.iis •.,w-:; tran'3p,:,r-·tcd t,::i
Temple H.:ispital, for treatmrmt;.
Mr. John Le:i1,,is was
pY()l10Lmccd dead by DY. Tht"')mpg,,:.n c.1t H:80 A.M., 1-25-92.

•••11111111•••1111•11•

SCENE:
the· ·100 bloc-I~ of Rt1nsell StYf:?r;:t.
hla,:k t,,.:,pperJ highway highway that run,; on'-c'!
to W(-~gt in dil'·er.:t ion.
Tht~re? are tw,:i s-t;_oyy

The s-::ene is lo,:ated in

1"111$ ·,:;treet is

way frc,m

t:!iJIE',t

t.\

brt.::1~ Y•:•w hr)me type buildings c•n bc.d;h sides of the strEH~L
M,)st of the hc•USf! have fc.1ur c1:!m&.nl; step~• that lec,d t 1:i the
fr,:1nt door.
The sidewallts ,.:3n~ maciC! of cem1:mt;.
Then~ ig
pur-king on "tho n•::-irth side :tf the :;1:reet .. The st1"eet is l iqht.ed
by three> mc,y,:ury vapor lamps lhat are I ocated at 705, ·11·,,
,::\nd 739 Russell Gtreet~
The ,.Je~\ther it', ,: 0:,IrJ, dr-~1 , ancl windy~
On th8 nor-th side of the street, g,.:iintJ E:?ast to west1 thi;:i
t· i r st h.:,use, 701 RLlssel 1 St; r eet i,:; an ..-:tbi.tndcined house '1-J i t.h
the d,:,o\'"S nnd windi:.-.ws ,=:,ut. 703 Russell StYeat is a family
dwell iriy.
There is a water plug new'" tile ,::urh ,ju5.'it west ,:,f
th£J step 1 ine.
Against the west sit.le ,)f the steps and ·dlong
t;he w;,11 is a large hlue steel can and a -:.maller trash can.
Ne~r th1-""? cuYb 1 ine:: of 71)5 Russell St1~eet, just P.a.st ,:if the
!:.'.tep I ine is the street 1 ight pc-le.
Ab,:,ut a -r,:..:,t n•:orth and
1

Just east of thl$ police is a black knit cap ~ith a visible
hc.1lc in it: that was c,:,ver·ed wilh blo.-::,d.
North of t:his kni~
,.:ap, and east of t.he steps, i.s 1:\ d.:1.rk blue h,:i,:1d tl1at '1t.'.'3
bh),:,d c,rt it.
North of the h..-.od is i.l whit~ pla!-~ti,.:: ,;:;up wil:h
h 1o--:,d under it.
Near the bu i 1 d lng 1 ine alJ,:,ve thr1 hoc,d i 5 a
ten do1,1ar bill i.UH1 a five dollar bill.
Dol;h bills are held
in pt i:'\.::'t? wi t.h •;;tc,nes on them.
Going west rrcim 7 1)5 P.us=iel 1
!3trP.Ctl:, in tlu·1 t.;"tre~?t, sevt~ral Ci:ffl.:i arc parkocJ in t.he
str-ee!t~
·
On the soutl1 side of the street, yoing east to west. 700
<1nd 702 r.:uss-,ell St1p1-1et is <] lcit •Ni.f-,11 t•·JO autos p.arl~r~d •:m it.
704 Ru~.~Ql l Street is an at.tunc.Jr.:,n~:d h( 1..1$l"_• wi t;h the frc,nt i~b;_:.ps
away frc,m tht~ b1.1ildin9, wil;h bot;h l;hG ,,.1inik1ws and the ,-Jc,ot~s
1

D2773

ACT IV ITV SHEET
112 platc,on
H'32-26

F'r i day, 10/24/92
Lt. FERGUSON

Sgt. BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

4PM X 12AM

-------------------

Deceased: John l.El·HS 25/fl/M

-----------------

,:\way fr~:tm the builcl:lno, ~.,il;h both t;he wi.ncJO\·JS i:\nrJ -l~he d.:::o")i-tr;
,:,ut..
706 l~ut:;sel l Street is nl so ,;,.n abandoned h,:-:iur,e..
The
eel ltw window -t;o th:ls hi:,use in out..
In the ,·;el l,:;n·· wintJ,:,1,,,

,1Yea,

is a shell ,:asinq.

GOing north fri::,m t:he ,:P.llar wJ.nd,-::,w

about th,·c::.1e fet.;c>l;, is anl'::•ther shell cr.,sing.
70EI Russel)
S·trefJt in i\rt ,:,cc1tpied dvJel l .i.nlJ.
710 1~'Lt5sel 1 Rt,·e1;-~-t is .~"lls:-i

an c,ccupled dwelling.
Along sidt? the {r,:mt; st;eps, on the
1_,1You11d, on the ,,u?st side, i~ a white sheet with "T~mple"
markings.
Going 1..-est i:\lc,ng the l,Ji.\ll .:\bou-t five -feety, l!c, a
i::,•ushofJ Budwise)" ,::an with a 1 iquid runnin~1 121"ound it.
r., r,,,~,t
wrtst of this •:an i~ a f,:1rty .;·,un,:e lKd;tlc •..Jith alJc,ut f:, third
,:,f it fillf:td with heeY-~
ThreP. fa~t \.Jest i::,f th...-~ bottl~ i"s a
bla,-:k pen on thc;:i qy,:,und.
Goinq west to 712 Ru5sell Stree1:
the,.. e is the ch.=.ilk markings in· the mi.ddl e r::,f the pave'mef1t i:,f
wher·e it bc•dy hac.l lleen laying ,:in the gr-,:it.mc.1.
On l:he ectst side

of the steps is

it

white sheet ..

BODY:
Dete,:tives ~.J&!re unable to view victim after incident bec;;H_•se
'-"iame was immectial;ly remove?cl t,:, the oper-atin9 ro1:,m, where it
Wi\9 liller cJe·l;1~rmi11ed that vi,:tim WAS br.:lin dt?.ad, r.1nd wc,s
being kept on a r-e-.:;pirat,:ir until nr.:,ti.ficwtii:in cif ft1111ily.

02774

ACTIVITY SHEET
f"riday 01/24/92

lt2_ pl ,l\toon

Lt • FERGUSON

4PM X 12AM

-------------------

Complainant: John Lewis

Sgt. BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

------------------Assigned:

Jastrzembsl:i

Efram Bonzalez
CIVILIAN INTERVIEWS:

...;.

"'':'.

•Jose:.·ROSAf~lll- 23/H/M,
intGrl1tftWed b}· Det. Bra,.:ey i~·;)tQ?'J, -insido The Homfc:id~
Dlviskn. He, stated that he ,:,,me to thn 700 block of Russe,11

.,

'

l:31:reet'·i\ftt?r th,~--Shootin9,.had ,::icur·red.

1-1~ did not Stia
any·th lng.
His b\"othtar J-q,u:ls R•::>sario was the ona .. who had-,
"called the police "bo~~-:·ttle shooting,
Chi!\r l ai3 1(11\!G 20/B/1-1, ,i11t0rvi~wed by Detective C,:.ybett U9!5b,

was/
lnside The Hom!ci9e'"

Divist,,n.
He stated that a few minutos bef,:,re· the shootJng
of John:; LP.wis and Efram ~onza~ez,·..
had see_n·'aoi,n ·'r:~Y'J!i/~nd
Andr<!_',f,Bag1Jell on __ the high'.way of -7,90 Russell 51;r_e'!t, .. ::~\",h!'d

re

l efj;, .. lihem to g,~ bciy somesdbod.
Wh:ile he .ias retu(rifn[/;J,5·;
Ri.Js·ser-t street j he· uaw.:·t·tre··1 ightS Of- the pol ic·E! · c'ar~;:-~, ~heh
he arrived' on the street'; he saw John Lewis on the gr'punc!.
with the officers arourid,!.him.
~.._, .;".1 ~j;

Denise MITCHELL 25/B/F,
interviewed by Det • ..Jastrzemski #9224,

was

inside The Homicide
She stated that on Friday, December 24, 1'392 at

Division.
c1ppr-o:,:imataly 9:40 P.M. sh~ saw two autos pull into the 700
blo•:k of P.u'3sell Street, while she was talking t•:l 11 Angel 11 and

·-··'

·John Lewi 13.
Sha went into her h6me.
Later she heard a shot.
ShP- looked ,.:-ut her second flo•:ar wind-:,w r:i.nd saw a male th;a.t
~he ~,nows by lihe name o·f "Pee Wue .. with a gun.
She heard the
m~lR ytrying to rol1 the other male on her side of the street.
She ~aw "Pt?e Wee~' shoot the male..
Sh0 als,'.l saw another male
by the nam<-?- of "Man" with a gun.
She did not see Lohn Jew.is
s1ct sh,:it.

HenrJ Hf1N7.CR018/H/M 7

wa~.

b:r- n,~t. •.?ith~i:,n tt747 insit1r-? Tl-.11 l·fr:,mi,: ide Unit.
H~
sl;nl;,~d th:.,t on F'r iday 1 January ~~4, 19'02 lie t.,if.l5 looking ,.::,ut
f: hn t-J .i n•.l~-,..,_1 ,.:i ·f 7c)3 Russt?l l St r~'ilt, whlm hfJ 5aW a red aut,:, wi U,
thrf.JB m::il,;..~~; ,:.,:1ffl(!- ,.:in tht~ strr.:(;•t ,;,nri 9,:i ,.tp ~•J thf!? Hit;panic: .
m,.\lf.!o
·1"i11? H\·,:;pa,,_i.c ,na\e w..Jlf..:ed ~-•Vl?Y -t,:.i thi:i •:ar-.
l"hen hi!' tJ,3'.i
Gli•:d..
HIF;!o he tr i11,·: to g~t ttP: hr: •_,,,·:-.::1 --:oh,)t. ;;;1:,:.mc• t,1ore..
·n1r:n
ti,~ hP.1nl i:h;·~F.• rn,;,·;-t~ ~h,:.,t!3.
Mr . t·ltli•ll'r:f:0 •,,•!~;i-> I·:, i;t;:.~ d1~,::,r :¼nd
:'H?w tlm ,fo,1,n,::irn (J,:.,tin Le•..,is:1 .,.,e,ll·:ing up tht:.· ~,d:reet.
l-11:t llid
r1\Jt kn,:..,,, tt,u fll,'.:\lt! ft,:1.d been si:.-.,t:..
lb, did n,.,L sc~e l;h1:? facl::> 1:-Jf
i;ll,~ m~le .01 mt1les, ckdng:~t~e ~1h..:o:1tin9.
··: ·
i111;t~~Vi(~1..,.,,:11:I

D2775

ACTIVITY SHEET

lt2 platoon

f"r iday O.t /24/32

Lt • FERGUSON
Sgt, BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

4PM X 12AM

jl 92-26

----------------------·--------------------------Complainant: John Lewis
Assigned: Jastrzembski
Efram Gonzalez

CIVILIA~ INTERVIEWS:
....;:,
,, :LuJs Rc,s.ario 29 H/11, ·

was . ~''inter,:viewed

. insi1j€)·.·if~:,om 104 PAB by Det. Santi~~gt'> ,::,n <)125~12 at- 1;5t)AM iiu1d
relu_tecf°?j;flr} ·f,:.,l'lr.)wing..
He was :;.n the living room of tli~~house s'ftt iny by his front window when he heard _'2 gu,nshots
c1\l1d thfirl: 4 nv:..re t:;h,::)ts..
l.ie! looked out the windol.J and tlliw one

"'inalo lyinu -::in the sid~wi\IJ~.
-r.ha·t he did

n1:;,f;

Hr~ called -l;he police.

he stated

·:;ea wh,:i did the shoot::.ng.

Anclrt-.~\, Bot,1'iH,'!'l l ·~:J B/M,
'WAS
intervi.~W€:d b:t Det Mci:iuffin at 11;1SPM inside room 104 PAB
_,, and rel,ated 1:hl? foll,:•wing. · lie st,;ted that t,o'was walking
"'.:'J,t_tJ ,0
Lewis, so,ut;h 1:in.-" 7th Street .twh~1, thE:Y}i~:~.rnt~L!~)-i~(t-

i"~9!'1n

~:_o,r_n_~:';Lf'nto Rus_s~t~. Str~f:t ! '. He Sf:'11..~~ !Jl.ai;k: 1qali!=?::i!t~tt)i~\~.: -~: :-~
rii'icldle,·of }he'·streeo' firing a gun aJ,' another "mare' wlfi:!'rlic\s · ···
~tandi11g on tlia sidewalk.
rhis mal~ fired the .-gt.In t,,(i~~ :at
the male c:,n the :'ide walk.

Bngwell's direr.:t1t,n~

....

Then he·,turnc,d thc,,.gun

rte heard two shots.

fr,M,~~j·' '

He dove to,~Wie_,·,

M,\·i~.

ground, a.ncl .John Lewis carne down tc the ground als,:l.
Bagwell did not know that .John Lewiti had bc:1e11 shot until;'};

la.f:or ..

Jlc~- heard a ,couple of more shot5 _afte,~ the first tWo
flil!..

were firP.d in hi!l diredion,
Ho further· stat<1d. ~bat h_~
not sei:? the car that U11::ty other~ people had described.

as

l'.Jeraldim-1. Mart_ineZ :·2G/H/F,

int;i?rviewt~d by Det. J,:,t1es -tt-9171 inside The Honlicide Divisi,::in.
She '3tatc-:cJ l:hat ~t the time Of thti! sh,:11::,~ing 1;he was 011 the
nor:th sidc-J,,:,n F:ussell Stree·t going t,:,-talk b:J her husband.
Thnn she '-"' r1~d car ,.:,.::imn i.:m the street.
Tho pass~nger door c.f
·th~~ ,:_,t"r i.J1)c1v:-el.
There w.:1s .;.1 guy try.in9 t,:i get in the ,:ar.

He th~n _5t;u.taf,J i;ho,:it; ing

;;;'\l

l ,_:i•/t.~1· -:.:he pl L1Cr? ,.1fter yelling

'"1Jet th ...'! tu,::k ~?:\•h~Y"~
l'lin;; 11i::lrtinez t;hRn 901:; ck:i~n and tried
t;,_:, f~pd il pl:1.-:_:.~.i i;d lii.th-~8

--J

02776

ACTIVITY SHEET

#2 platoon
!! s'.L-25

F"riday t)!/24/92

Lt. F"ERGUSON

4F'M X 12AM

Sgt. BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

-------- -------- -------- -------- ----·--- ------Complaina nt: John Lewis

Assigned, Jastrzemb ski

Efram 13onzale:z

r·

f-:-··.

, :~ , ..
J_,·.·.j

-.;;;;..
1 ...:..

F'f··

H;.

l :~••

'~1·:

i 'lr:
;!Mt

! !j~,

·;:',t-,·,

"i'

CIVILIAN INTERVIEWS:.:-~-- ... -.
Ange.1 M.artinez 32 him,-\
int'1rvl:o\.l ed by Dot .• Bro1Jni .. f-lartine,,

males thrrt were shot and in fact h1~

was

n•l·'ltecl that he.kne_.,_ b,,H, ····.
'-"ilti

presen·t dur'ing the

sh,:,ut inb. Hu st.ates that t,::inight he Wil.5 l)n the •:1:,:r-ne:r 5ell ing
,~1 ith
the Spanish male f:hc:rt: Wa!;;.i shot:' i\nd the- Dli\cl: male'"~hf!

,:alls Jamaic ian ·was at:to~s-th e Street. He states· he·\~1#.iil~~d' : :
across the street and was· talking-w ith the Black male- When he

heard 2 ~:ir :3 gt.msh,:it"i; ... he lo::,ke:d bci-::!~ er.d ho sa1,,, the ·Spari\:qti
guy laying ,,n tho i:irn1..1nrl• an~J 11~~ saw a mal'=! \,,alkint1· b·a~k?t_;:, ,.J··
red 1.:ar. 'fl?i·.; ma.l.e "'~t 1f,c1· 'iitc...,d outsid~? c,t t::-te 1::clr .?.nµ -h9/:tir.rkcJ
ahout 9 l:i 1 :11~e shats .. Martine% st;~te9 tu~ dnve t,.) the•
t he::i11 got up and ran. He s_aw t 11~ car go we5 t .. ofl··,Ru~se··)iJJ4}t1-~t-;.

oY;_:9.#~_ij:~~~Dd

then turn ont? 0th_ street_:;' He wen;t back to the_.Bl_ac,~·)m~~,~~·~i:i~

lie saw his bYiains weYe ,c:oming out of 1 his t,e;1d. r:f~ ,t,_~~!,~~·-b'~f~.tt-.:
over t•~ the' Spanish mali"i ahd he told him to lay: s_l:Hl'}':; /·":

He des-:ribes thra male as a Black male mid 20'.s, 6' 1 -to, 1 1?!3 11 ,
190lbs, cl.ark skinned. He des-:ribes the'·o:r.\r a a red;.-2

do_OY.i;/·:

tnc,r-cu,y lyn:< 1994 to 1'386. HO! bel lO!ves that th1>re were'
people in the car.

Gassc1ndra HAYWARD 20/B/F,
in·terviFtwe rJ by Oet. Rid1 tt":)L41.

tl1r'.<>!>'

was
She stat~d that she 1.-,a.s on

···+he· phone with her frignd-·Orar li"S~f-wh"et i~the shooting c,.:cuY'Y9d.
· She ~ta Led t:hat Denise-ti:'> ld-h-er tT1at--sli·e "iilW Whci did ttie'! ~Jhoot ing. She went t.:i the scene and -Ehe learned that frc•m

I

•

• '•

pei:,pl e in \:h0 neighborh ood tha-l: it: was a red mer,::ury ,:ar and
·thr:? guys in the ,::ar are known as the stic•; up boys and they

have ber:m in the neigt,b,.;iYh cuJd !Jefore sti,:king up pe,:ipleo.

Ll yc.,,j Hi,::k~ 21 BIN,
w.1s interviewe d
i.n~ida H;:.m,=xida Di'Ji.si,::,n by D,:l;~ f:Hbson. Hick.; r,~1.~ted +.hat
he i::i a r,::>om mate i:)( ~he J,._,hn Lcwia, Hnd he war:. n.:,t prt.1sent
1..::H-1 11
he 1,,:;1s. ldllc·d •.,·He:· -did--g,;i t.o- the some ;.i.nd he sa~, John
Le1--,is lying ,:,n the grc1und. He st,:,tns " mal~ by the name of
On?w told him ·that hf~ s;J~' thn Pue-rt,:, Ri,::.:1n mul 1'? ge·l;t, ing
r,:,bbt--!d ._-u-,cJ ~,hot by i;hi~ :~li.\Cl:: mo.J,~;, ,_,nrl tli~11 l;hi:i DJ.a1.:k ml.l,e·
.,'.u~;tt r;l:.:;r~.--.:1d :;t·,,.:.i:)l;ing ;~.I; rc?v1:vyonc- in l'l1H ,.:;l·r,1et~ IH•:l~a !3.ta.1:t~.s
~i,~ ;.r-v,o ,:. tid.,1Y-Of,11 ,.{ tJ,:_.,:J,~ sui:-r,...-u ~,ij \:h .-·1 Bl;.\,::!,:. :11,dr::-::: in the
car
:,.!:,l'l :, : ..,1,,i thli;.;tc:" m,,·.:.:-~.; •..J(·i\ tc~ .::i.ri::-und ~..; 1 ·11 in:i 1,,.1rtt-:h1:.~~s. He" has
!:i•~r~n ·thi:::-:.,-: n,.1lt~·~- in !;Ile n1·t::-:~1. b@f(ll'"fJ b1;t he-•:L.:,c,,:; no1: knoW' ·

th1.1111.

02777

ACTIVIrY $fir.ET
F.riday 1/24/92

n2 platoon
,1pm x12am
Vict.\m: John LEWIS

Lt. FERGUSON
Sgt.. JOHNSON
Assgn: Jastrzembski

INTERVIEWS:
Sgt.Richard Cray 118773, Highway Patol Ul Line Squad, was
interviewed on 1/24/92- inside the Homfoide Division by Oat.
Paul Rich and at that time he state~ in summary that on this
date he was worl<ing the 6PM to 2AM tour of duty and assigned
to RPCIIH-1B.'At approx. 9:56PM he responded to a radio call
regarding a shooting and Hospital· case on the highway, 700 W.
Russel,f Street.upon arrival he obser'ved a black male laying
face down on th<> sidewall< ln front of 705 W. Russell Street.
The'Serg,mnt obs,;,rved a WOLtnd to the right side of the
victim's head and a lan;e c, ,:iwd of people in the area. At.
this point he controlled, the crowd and stood by the victim
until the arrival of-Fire Rescuo. He then assistod in getting
a second vict.. im transported to the Hospital.
P/0 Mich.,el Mitchell 116367, Highway Patrol, was intervie,~ed
on 1/24/~•,i inside H,,micide Division by Det. F'.laherty and et
that time he stated in summary that on this date he·W~'3.
working the 6PM tp 2AM tour of duty assigned to RPC#H:73'. He
sta;es that on this date ho responded to a radio ,call'.',\,~-'.
regarding a shooting and Hospital Case 700 W. RU~t3elr 5,treet.
Upon the arrival of he and his partner, Officer Ballentine
#5412, they observed a Hispanic male laying on.t:t'ie'isi'del!oiiik
· in front of 705 w. Russell street, and another mali, on ttie ,
sidewalk in ront of 712 w. Russell Street. Witnesses at the
scene informed the Officers that there.had been a shooting at
that location and that three B/M's had fled the scene in a
small red colored auto. The Officers removed no evidence from
the scene.

P/0 James McLaughlin #6054, 25th District was interviewed on
this date inside the Homicide Division by Oet. Flaherty and
at that time he stated in summary that on 1/24/92 he was
working the 4PM to 12:15PM tour of duty. On this date, he and
his partner, Officer Meissler U':'327, responded to a radio
call ro9ardin9 a ,.;hooting and Hospital case at. 700 W. Russoll
~,tr£<et. UP<>n their arriv«l there, were otha,· police p·e,sonnal
at· the e,,cne and they observed that there was a Hispanic maie
laying on the sidewalk 1n front of 712 W. Russell Street.
This male was conscious and stated that he had been shot in
t.hn back. This m, le was put on a stretcher and transportE,d t.o
t.tv, Hospil'.o.1 .On,,,; at t.l1El Ho,spital, this mal~ .,as found to ba
in possc1:;·;sion of ll cap pist.ol.

02778

ACTIVITY SHEET

112 platoon

Friday 1/24/92
4pm X12am

Lt FERGUSON
Sgt. JOHNSON

---------··----------------- . ·-------·---·-----------··----------·-

Victim: J~hn LEWIS

Assgn: Jastrzembski

INTERVIEWS:
P/0 Gregory Meissler ft9327, 25th District was .interviewed

inside tho Homicide Division on 1/24/92 by Det. Flaherty and
at the.t time he stated i)) s_ummary th.at on this date he was
workiJis the 4PM to 12:15AM tour of duty with his partner
Officer McLaughlin #6054. They responded to a radio call
resarding a Shooting and Hospital Case at 700 W. Russell
Street>. The victim was a Hispanic male who was laying on the
south s.lde of the street. The male was conscious and-in'f:ormed
the officers that he ha:cl been shot in tho back. This male was
then transport.ed t,, .:re"mple Hospital.
P/0 Jame,,, Cuthbert !16476, 2Sth C'ifll:r ic,t i,as inte,rvle"ff'i,.
inside Homici.d,~ Oi,,islon by D<,t. HcK"lvi" and at that~·t,'Pne· he
stated in summary l:.hat c,n this d,;'lte ha '"as working thEf/4PM to•

12AM tour of duty with his partner Officer'- Robert Rohi'l;9J,'
They responded to a Hospital case regarding a'•·Hospital:Jte.;ise
a.n!'!.!!h<;>otins at 7.th and _Russell Street.Upon ar,l'.iY!'i,.t;,ti"'7.,/,~:
observed a large crowd. A Police Sergeant at the ·scel!eV,.i.:'
informed them that there were two crime scenes. The offfers
observed pools of blood and were directed to hold the e!cl'e,ne.
.
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P/0 Anibal Valentin #5412, Highway Patrol was interviewed·
this date inside Homicide Division by Oet. Rich. He states
that he and his partner, Officer Michael Mitchell responded
to a radio call. r,egardj ng a shooting and a Hospital Case at.
7th and Russell Street. Upon arrival at this location they
observed a male laying down on the pavement suffering a
gunshot wound above his risht eye. They also observed a
second male down further up the street.They notified Police
Radio and secured the scene.
P/0 Robert Ralston #7062, 25th District was interviewed on
1/24/92 inside t.he Homicido Division by Det. Paul Rich and at
that tiwe he stated in surnmary that on this date he was
working the :3:15Pm to:·tl:30PM tour of duty and at approx.
··9:56PM he ana his''partner, 6fl'"fc·e-i'-Jame·s Cuthbert responded····.
to a radio call regarding a shooting and Hospital Case at 703
W. Russell Stre,,t. Upon their arrival they c,bserved Fire
Re«cuo puttimJ a e;;hGotl.ng vlcti,n on thoi,· strotcher for
transportation to Templ,1 Hospital. :, second vict.im h11d
a 11 e,ady h<·en t.r,,ne.port-,,d ,.o t.110 ,same Hocpi to l t,y Pol lea
F.:111or9cncr 'w.;,gc,n. He z1nd his p,:;rtner• th~n maintained the crime
-3ceno ur':i.J. t.ho ,Jf"(iv~1l of oth,::r Pol.ic~ P,:ir!~onnel.

_-,:.-! :-,.~·--r-<
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AC:TIVITV SHEET
Friday 01 /24/9'2

112 platoon

H92-26

Lt FERGUSON
Sgt. JOHNSON

4PM X 12AM

----------------------------------Assigned: Jastr2embski

Deceased: John Lewis

ORIGIN:
On rriday, 1-24-92 ~t appro>:im,:~tely :J:56 P.M., Police.l
11
!311,:u)'ting".
Up,:,n rtrriv~l at

rf?Sp1:im.lmd to a p...:1li1:e radio ,:dll
the 700 bl,::ick o-r F'.Ltssell Street,
25/0/M, • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~

police found Mr • .J,-,hn Lewi~l
laying ,::,n thn sidc~walk 705

Russ;ell Strr~et, shcil; in the left side r.,r t.he head.
Efram 13,::in=-::ile:::

t11iiiliillliiiiiilillilllillll;Hi:!S
Street, shot; in the bu..:k.

Mr.

18/H/M

f,;:,und on the
sid<?walk 712 Pussell
f-tr.:.th m,:\lr?s
were tri~at;ed by Rescue..
Mr. John Lewis Wr.\)l t1~:.msp,::iYtP.d t,;,
Temple Hospital, for trealmenl.
Mr .. John Lei.-."is t.ras
pr-..:-n0Lm•:f.2d dead by Or. Thomps,.,n at 8::30 /.).M .. , 1-25-92.

SCENE:

The scene is l,:11:ated in l;he 71)0 blo..:k ,:.'If Ru~sell Street.
Thi<.:-1 stt""eet is a bla,:k topped highway highway that runs ,:-ne
way from c,3s·t t.:> 'des-I; in c.firect ion.
Tht::-rr:> <.1re ·l;wi:1 story
brick r,:iw home type building-::; ,:,n beith ~:;Jr1t".?s ,:,f the str·eet ..
Most or the hou:;;e h.:.we f•::iur cement <:.-t:+:"ns thc\t lead t;i:,, the
-r1~l:int door.
The s.lde1..,1al hs itro made of •:L":!ment;.
Thcr·e is

par king ,:,n thrt nor·Lh side of the st;nJe·t;. The s-tn~et is l i9ht~d
by thr-P.e mercury vap'.)l" lampG that are 1.o.-;.;...lted ctt 705, 7J.'~1,
and 739 Russel 1 Stree-t.
Thr-:? we,ntht~r is ,.:old, dry, and \-Jj_ndy.
On the nortl, side of the street, going east to west, the
first 11,.:iuse, 701 Ruasell Strer~t 15 i.m ~"'bi:--mtloned house with

the dc1ors and 1,,Ji.ndo•J,~'i c,ut.
'I0:3 r::usst:?11 Street is a f;,:Hoily
dwelling..
Ther-e i'.5 a \·J,:rtt.-r plU!J ne,:1r LIWJ cu'fb .j1.u-;t \.Jeo;-,t of
the step 1 ine.
Against i:he west sit.le of tl,e s·!;f...1ps and alonn
the wall is a large blue stc~l ·cun r.md a smaller trash can.·
Ne,:\Y" the ,:urb l int·J ,:,-f 705 Rusi:;i:.:-11 Street, .just e~st •J f t-.h~J
step line is the street light pole.
About; a fn,~t north and
Just east of this police is a bla,:k knit •:ap witl, a visible
hole in i t that 1.-1as c,:,verecJ with blr:,otl.
M,:,rth of thi-;; knil;
,:ap, ,:md east ,::if t:he steps, is a fl"'rk 1.llw::? hr.iod t:h:-11; h.:ts
bl,.:u:id c,n it..
N,:,1~Lh ,:if the h,-,od ii:;,:\ whlte plc:,sti..:: •~up \t1ith
blo,Jd undt::!r- i t ..
Near- the building line ah,:,ve th~ ho,:,rj is i.\

IJc,th bills ·,nre he:ild
fr1.•1n 70:-..1 R1.1!:.;~el 1
in the si;r~et, several .-:;..,~-:;. are p ..:,rkeU in the

ten dc•llar bill and a

five d,:,Ilar bill.

in pl,:i.ce with st.,:,nes on them.

StrCf-lt.,
str e..-,t ~

Gr.,ing \-Je~t

On tl1e ,:;;outh side ,:, f -t:hP. straet, tV.>in9 ciist t,::, •,Jt_u,:;t, 704'1
,:1nd 702 Russell Street is .:1 l,::it ,..Jil;h t;wn a11t,:,s p~1~1-.,~d ,':,n U;.
704 F.:ussell Street: i~~ ~n ah~1ndonetl tH..)US•~ with tl1c fr,:m~ ~-h~ps
<.1lJt::\y f\~om 1:hP. buildinu, 1..Jith both the w\11rJ,:,w,..3 <lr'lil t.ho doQr:;
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ACTIVITY SHEET

&2 platoon

rriday, 10/24/92

H'92-·2G

Lt. rERGUflON
Sgt. BURKE
Sgt • .JOHNSON

4PM X 12AM

'
-------------------------------·------------·-----------------

Deceased, John LF.:t.JIS 2!"J/B/M

Att~,igne~d: Jastrzemhsk·i

e\way from the building, with b,:it;h the ~"ind,:,\o.1S r:\nd t;he doors.
706 Russell st.,eet is al s,~ .;:in ,:tbwndoned houc:>IE'.
The
eel lar window to thicz house is out.
In the cellar uindow
are.=1, is a shel 1 r.:asing.
i:i,:,inlJ ncJrth fr-,:.m t:he Cf--:?1 L1r w\ndow

,:,ut..

,;:,bc1u-h thr£~e feet,

i5 anoth~Y 5hel 1 ca.sine;:,.

708 Russel 1

·

S'treet is an o,:cupied dwF.!l ling.
710 RusscJl l S·tr-·1?et .is ;11..;o
an t:)c,:upied dwellin~,..
t-Hc,ng side the fr,,nt str~pt;, on the

ground, on the west side, is a ~1ite sheet with "Temple»
rnarl::ing~i.
Goinn west ,;1long the t1nll ubou-1; five feety., is a
crushed Budwi£,er •:Rn '"ith a l lquitl runninu .:ir,::iund i t .
A f•.:iot
wr.st of this
·~f i t filled
black pen on
there i'.3 t.he
where il b,::idy

,:an is a foy-ty c,unce bottle wi·th ab,:iut a l;tiiYd
with be.-1r~
Three fnet wer;·t of the b,:ittle is a
·the ground..
Going west t,::1 71:2 Russ1;ll Str£?1?t
chalk 111.:1rki11gs in the middle ,-.,f the nuvemf-111-t nf
had be•~n laying .-:on t.he 9round.
On -the east: sil'.h.:?-

of the step~; is a whit,, shoe-t.
BODY:
Detectives w0.re un.:lhle -1:i:., view vi,::tim art:er incident: b~caui;e
same ~,as immediatly rF.?mi:,ved -to t;he opeYi:d:ing r,:..::,m, t.,1h@rc it

was la~er determined that vic~iin was brai,1 dead, and was
being kept c,n a Y~Gpi.ra1;1:ir until n,:,ti fir:atio::in ,:,f

fnmily.
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ACTI V ITV SHEET

#2 platoon

Friday 01/24/92
4Pl1 X 12AM

------------------------Complainant, John

Lt. FERGUSON
Sg t • l1URl(E
Sgt. , JOHNSON

____________ __________

Lewis

Assigned: Jastrzembski

Efram Gonzalez

CIVILIAN INTERVIEWS:
•;.

•Joso'.:ROS/.\RIO 23/H/M,

w'1s

, intervi<'/',,ed by Det, llracey lt9.t09, inside The l·!omicidra:
Divisi-:iQ.
He stated tha~- .he Citme to the 700 block of Russell
S·treet-·~ftm" thFJ shooting tiad ,:icurr'ed.
He did ii6t
anything..
tlis brother \LQuis Rositffio was the cme who 'had
•called th(~ pc,! ice abo'-!,..~·-·tt\e shootil"'g.
0

-~
I

Sea···'

Chnrles l<ING 20/rJ/M,
was,:,
inh,rviaw<>d by D<9te,:tive Corbett ll9156, ins1cl" The .Ho_m_iaide
Division,.
He state<l that ;, fe,w minutc,s before the :shoot)ng
of John, Le•iJ'is· nnd Efram Gorizalez, hl~ had seen TTohf1,'.·tJ~w'.i'S.·and
Andr<,!'fd/f!gwel 1 •>n the hi1;1hway of 700 Rusself Str,~et,J(tj·;,,_; J,fd
left,.tl\em to go buy 5ome, food.
While Ile was retj.irni,1g;-tb
.

RuSser-1 Street, he saw the· l i9hts Of the pol i'c"&~t:·ar1r.,;::-:wken
he arrived'on the street, he saw John Lewis on-the g,\,·uri"d·
witt1 the offi~ers around_,him.
.,.
,

·

l)enise MITCHELL 26/B/F,
was
interviewed by Det. Jastrzemski U9224, inside The Homicide
Division.
Sha statod that on F"riday, December 24, 19'32 at
app..-o:dmately '3:41) P.M. she saw two nutos pull into the 700
b lo~:k of Russt~l 1 Street-, \.Jh:i.Ta she \.Ja~ talking t,::i 11 ~ngel H and
John Lewis.
Sh~ Yent into her home..
Lat:er she heard a shc,t.
Sha l,::.c•ked out her second ·rt i:,or wind,:iw ond saw a m.ale that
she 1·:n,:..ws by the nama o-f 11 Pee Wee" with a 91,.m.
She heard the
,n.:11 o yt,.. ying t;,:, rc,b thee other_ male c,n her nide of the stre~·t.
She saw "Pee I-fee" shoot the oiale.
She ei.l~o SDW another male
lJy the name of ''11,'ln 11 with ;1 gun.
ShH did noi; see Lahn Je..,Ji'.:;
get shot.
Henry MOl-."!Tr-'.O10/H/M,
was;,
inb:?rv\~t-1t~d by Dr.:?i:. ELi.hson Wl4'/ insJcl1~ ·rhe H,:,micide Unit.
lie
;;t·al:ed thi.lt i:in F\r iday, January '24, 1992 he t-1.DS h}t:,king •:JLtt
the winUow \':d 708 Russell StrH,·::,t, when ht'! saw 1~\ red auto with
"thr-1-H:.. mii\i 1:;,1 s 1.:,.:.•1,1~1 ,::in tt1e ~!:i·E?cf; .;md -:J•:-t 1.1:1 t;fJ ·i;t1€J Hi.spi:.mi.c
mah:-.•. r'tin :•1 i ;;.;pan ii: mal n \.,'·'l.U:t?t.f" 1:i•1t•f t,, t;ln~ ,; c"'l.t'. lh211 he Wd!il
s-,h,.:,t. • l·Jll,~n t 1t:i. b· .i e1J t•:i u.;i."l"~ up, hr:·:· ·w,1 1:1• '.:.5h•:''.1: :.:.,:me mar-.!.
Tht!n
~H:i· tHYt-~ d ·!::,;r:~,~1 mc,f'•:? sl1,.1til~
l'lr. MtlNP:::PO ~.;,;!(;1; t:i::, tht"i' d(:(.:•r i.'iih!
,
'
.......
:iaH i;ht: J.:.t<n~1(:1;.:.n (Juhr1 l..tH.d:=:;) ·~u.,lking up t.tu-.• ::.t,~e,i;:_.t.
He di!I
ni.:,\I; !<i1ow,tht.1 malt:J h1a,cJ br:.-en t~lv.:it.
Hu dic.J ••~il; \:.If.IC~ ~111:, frJ,:l-i .;if

,

the male. or mill cs, ckdn~L:'.t;Ae d,.;,,;rt:i.ng.

'" _, "'··
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ACTIV !TY SHEET
!12 platoon
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Friday 01 /24/'.:12

Lt. FERGUSON
Sgt. BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

4PM X 12AM

------,----------·. -·----------------------------------Complainant, John Lewis
Efram Gonzalez

CIVILIA~ INTERVIEWS1
·:·L~:t~ F;o~.ar le~ 29 HIM,

•••••••••••1.1ns,. jntmrvie\>JE.'ff

:in,s'idci f.Ot":im 1,)•l PAD by net-. Sar,1: lag,:. .-:in 1)12~,i':12 :i.t f; SOAM and
i~r..'la.:t._e,d:-tthe T,:-,l~owinn..
He was ir1 the living _r•:>om of. hj?··
h,:iuSe sitting by hH; fr_c.\Ot wind\)•.1 w:,en hn h,-=1a.r«;t :.! gunShot-s
and ttien 4 ,11,;,re iihut!l. : ue l,')f)k~d out the window and t saW ,__jn1;, •

.. male lying i:,n the sid'f]Wall(.
·that he_,did not

He c:11111:d the pbl i,:o.

he staterJ

see who did the shcni;j11g-

Andre..ow Ba.gwP-11 .23 B/H,

, was

int~rv_iew,~•d by Oet l1cGuffi11 at 11; ,.5P11 ifl5ida !~om 1.04 PAB
and .rel·.at.:ed the f,:,,llt11.o,ing.
Me stated that '1n wus.wal,king·

'1i~~,:,lcihn

Lewis i:;,:iuth.

on

7·th Street when they

.t~r~~~·-;:.th~.·,··

cornerJonb, Russell .Street. He saw a blilClf mals;i.,in. the.::::.:.
·nfiC(c(l''e~:..of t:tie street fir(ng_ a . gun
another ·maY& ··wiiO"/J~s~ '·

~at

-~\~:f;~,~t~t

s~an?ing o'n the s~dewalk.
This male fiYed the gun
tha<male on the· side walk~
Then t1e• turned the gun 1n1~Mrt~?-'· -·
Bi\gwell 's· direction.
He heard two sh•:it::1. He doVe tci:ftJieil ·

grOund, and John Lewis came down to the oround also.

,,

.

·H~/5:

Ba.g•Nell dlU not kn,::,w that John Lewis :,ad-been shot until,:·:.
later.
He heard a ,:,:-JLtple of mi:>re 5hot~ nfter the first two
were -fiY'ed in hiu din~cti(:,n.
He -furtlH?t' sti.~ted that he did
r,ot-·~if2e ·l;he C!l\" that they other people had df;..'!°-i•:r ibed •
Geraldine Martine:: 26/H/F",
as
in'l;er-viewed by Det. J,:lnes ~ViH 71 inside 7he Hom ii:: ide Division.
Stu~ 5ta'l:etJ tha-t at the time of the shtJot in;a sho was on the
north side i.--:in RuE;s~ll Str&et going to talk to heY husband.
Then shr.1 a red ,::.,r comf.t vn the strr~et:.
The pa~ser101~r diJor ,:,f
the ,::ar ,::,pc1oc}d.
There wa.s a. g1.1y trying t:.:, g.-~t in t;he i::eff.
He tlH?l1 sl.cir{;~d !:.ih~·r.:1l;~r.~ i:t.l J. ~-•\/tr· t;t1-:! ;1l.:i,;r~ ,-~ft.t'I' yitl l.:rt{I
11
Get th1-,:, fu,:I~ ;;\•.:ty''.
Mi<.5s ViA;·ttne;• l;l1e11 t!~i(. d,:11,•,1 .:t,..,-:1 i:r icd
to rind " ;·,.~\Ct': l;o l1id1:!.
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ACTIVITY SHEET

112 platoon

F'r lday 01/24/92
Lt,

4PM X 12flM

-----------------·---------------Complainant: John Lewis

t!:,RGUSON

Sgt, BURKE
Sgt. JOHNSON

Assigned: Jastr%embski

Efram Gonzalez
CIVILIAN INTERVIEWS:.--.. ·-·-·

·.

Ang~1 Hart inez 32 h/-nt,-, was
1
in-tervi: 8w,2d by Det. Brown~ Marl;irl'e;.!·relate,J ~hat_·,he:,-lma',..1 both--{:·
males t.h·a·t; ,..Jer·-! sh,:if; and in far.: t hr.? YilJZ prt•ser,t du} iri'g :the
sh.i::uJting. He !:itab~~; l:hal: t:onight he wail c,n ·the -:orner_.,selling
'-"'H;h the' SpMnish m::lle thot wa~,- shot mid thE:f Bli\cff··malE?" h'&
cal ls Jamaician W.:ts ;:v:r,::,ss-the stre~t. He s€at;es-· he·\iaike'd
across the streE>t and wa~· talking with the Bla,:k male when he
h0arc.J 2 or, ~ gunshot1;;.....hci lo,.:il:ed ba.c!-~ ;,ncJ he s1:,w· l:he Spanlsl,
guy l!1.yint1 .::in th~ IJl"~•LJnd and he saw a m-~lu walldng·bacf.~_~to.
r·ed car·. ThJs m-~l,= l;hen !=ltood ()Utsida of thr1- ~ar -:ind;he.-~'f.ired
.3.b,:.ut ':.I m,:-rr:! !ihots. i'1art ine:z stai:es he:, dove ·to t:hf!'·· gr'~ci.1-;d:,;ilf)tl
·th£~n g,::it. • 1p and ran. He st:lw the <:ar go west.·_
1:hen turn onto 8th str<>et. He went buck t.o the:Blac~·i'.lii!iI.iif:!'i')ft . ,
ho saw~·his-1 br,:\in 7 were coming out 0·1 111s head~ ..

a

on-·-f:'..iJ~se)';ltf~~d?: ·

·~f<~h_-~IT!H~_.;~·r;:·

,:,ver to tha Span11sh· male and he told him to lay \s1iil:ff11('.).,.: ·
He. d~scribe~ th£? nu1la as ,l Black male 1nid 20'.s, _G~ 1'·~,~.:§t3 11 ,
190lbs, darl~ skinned .. He de!:lcribon the car a a ,r~~,j~t!='.~or:~::..!
mel'cury .lynx 1984 to 19B6. Hebel leves that there were-three

people in the car.
Cassanrlr" HAYWARD 20/B/F',
was
int.,rviewmJ hy rmt. Ri-:h ll':1141.
She stated that she was on
t!u.~ phone :_.Jitt, her·· ft't~fia':. 0'J~ffffi5'e' whE!ri the ShOOi:irlg occurrci"d•
Sho Cit~'\toU that Denise-t01.d-lier·Jthat she"~,:ji;i ·who did the .
'3hoot ing. She went i:i:, the scene and· she learned that from
7

people in the neight;,:-rht~i:.:,d tl,at it was a red mercuyy ,:ar anct
the 9uys in tha car ar·e kriown as the stick up boys and they
l,;1vt? be<~n in tt,c1 nc~ighborhood be'fc•re sticldng up 11~ople.

a

l.l_yud t-li,,:ks 21 B/M,
was interviewed
ins.idr.2 Hc,micide Div.i.sic,11 by 01.-,t. fHhs,;u·1, T-il'.-:ks r~lah~d th.nt,
he is a ro<.'fil R1,Jt~. of· thn John Lewis, .anrl hi? ·w,1\s n,:i-t present
1,,Jhfln t"n~ we.,:; Jdllad .. He.did. go to t:hP. ~,:r:•,·li~ ,,nd· t.e -c;r11:1 J,:,hn t_e\.lis lying: on the 9r,:,und. Hoo states .'."l m~le by the name of
D1·t·H,, l:,Jld him th.:!.t hr? sr1w th!:!' Puerto Ricc:'ln male gl:!tting
r..:-,1:.b_e-tl -·tnd sh,-,t b::t t:his BlN::k in:1~11:-! ,~nd '!-:h~:i l:hf'.' Bl?.ck ·-,:il;.:.1
;,1~t !:.tni-1;;.·,:J :::;1,-:u·..t.iug al; t}·tt-fry,.:,n.;~ i11··dw.,·:1t,·<;mt. Hicks st,"'t-1-':;';
~ i\~ :,;.51., a 11,:.;·: ,:,,:,n •1 d,:,,·,i-- f_;1.1bun.t 1
.-d :·. h ..~. Bl .1,: :< :;1t.: ~ Pr, in ':he' r cu,._ :,·,- : •. 1•'t -r.11 ,;.I th::!;;~1, mrd ;-:~~~ l.iP.-r' r,1 ::u i":,1.1, 1d '..itr~"t 1 · n,: ,_..'1ti:.:hm-.i. He "1.::~-:::.
i~E!C!n ·l;J,1~!:,f::' r,1;;.l l?,$ fr) "tf,~";"-Jr·;i?r.;1 t~?.·fr;-.ni, ~,•.rt hi:!• r:k.1(::S 1-..:)t l-n,:.,.1,J •
t tKHO.
0
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Victim: John l.EWIS

Lt FERGUSON
Sgt. JOHNSON
Assgn: Jastrzembski

INTERVIEWS:
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,1,~.

-~;:'.
;

.
;

! ,•.

Sgt.Richard Cray 118773, Highway. Patol .Ill Line Squad, was
lntervl,.wed on 1/24/92 inside the Homicide Division by Det.
Paul Rich and at that time he stated, in summary that on this
date he was working the 6PM to 2AM tour of duty and assigned
to RPC.UH-1B. At approx. 9:56PM he responded to a radio call
regarding a shooting and Hospital case on the hlshl,\aY ,, 700 W•
Russel,! Street.Upon arrival he observed a black male laying
face down on the sidewalk in f.-ont of 705,W. Russell Streat.
The Sergeant. observed a wound to the right side of the
victim's head and a large c,·owd of people in the area. At
this point he cont.rol.l:el:I. the crowd and stood by the victim
until the arrival of··Fire Rescue. He then assisted in getting
a second victim tl'ansport<'ld lo the Hospital.
·
P/0 Michael Mitchell 116367, Highway Patrol, was interviewed
on 1/24/92 inside Homicide Division by Det. 1-leherty,ai,d at
that tim•, he st.at.ad in summary that on thl's date he ·,was'/·'
working the 6PM tp 2AM tour of duty assigned to RPClli:l~~/.He
states that on this date he responded to a radio celiif{i~,.
regarding a shooting and Hospital Case 700 W. Russeq 1,s"'reet.
Upon the arrival of he and his partner, Officer BaLleri.tl·ne
115412, they observed a Hispanic male laying on. the'· ·siclew.ilk
. in fron·t of 70S W. Russell Street, and another male
'the
sidewalk in ront of 712 W. Russell Street. Witnesses at the
scene informed the Officers that there had been a shooting at
that location and that three B/M's had fled the scene in a
small red colored auto. The Officers removed no evidence from
the scene.

o'i,

P/0 James McLaughlin 116054, 25th District was interviewed on
this date inside the Homicide Division by Det. Flaherty and
at that time he stated in summary that on 1/24/92 he was
working the 4PM to 12:15PM tour of duty. On this date, he and
his partner, Officer Meis:sler U9327, responded to a radio
call regarding a shooting and Hospital case at 700 W. Russell
Street. Upon· thoir arrival there were oth~r police personnel
at the scene and t:hoy observed that there was a Hispanic male
laying on the sidewalk in front of 712 W. Russell Street.
This male was ,:onscious and stated that he had been shot in
the bacl:. This m"le was put on a stret.cher and transported to
the Hospital .t)nce .,t the HaopJ.;:,31, this male was found to b<>
l n posses;sion of a cap pist::>I.
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Ass9n: Jastrzembskl

P/0 Gregory Meissler P9327, 25th District was interviewed
inside the Homicide Division on 1/24/92 by Det. Flaherty· anci
at tha.t time he stated... .Ln summary that on this date he was.
workl,:i9 the 4PM to 12:15AM tour of duty· with his partner
Officer McLaughlin ij6054. They responded to a radio call.
regarqing a Shooting and Hospital Case at 700 w. Russell.
Street'. The victim was a Hispanic rnale who was laying on· the
south side of the street. The male was conscious and informed
the officers that-he hat! been shot in the back. This male was
then transported to xe·mple Hospltal.
..
P/0 Jam<.,s Cutt,be.rt 116476, 2!\th District was interviewed·
inside llornic!do Div ls ion by Oat. McKelvio and at that ,time· he
stated .in summary that on this date ha was working th~i;!l~!f to12AM t<lur of duty with his partner Officer, Robert Rofst:on·;
They responded to a Hospital case resarding.. a,Hospita}fl,c'~se
and shooting at 7th and Russell Street .Upon_,ai-,fiV'll .they;L;_,; ..
observed a large crowd. A Police Sergeant at. the ecene':i,:;· ·
l nformed them that there were two er ime scenes. The offo'f'ers
observed pools of blood and were directed to hold the s~~ne.

.

.,i'

Lt FERGUSON
Sgt. JOHNSON

.

'if

P/0 Anibal Valentin'll5412, Highway Patrol was interviewed
this date inside Homicide Division by Det. Rich, He states
that he and his partner, Officer Michael Mitchell responded
to a radio call regar.ding a shooting and a, Hospital Case--at--- .....
7th and Russell Street. Upon arrival at this location they
observed a male laying down on the pavement suffering a
gunshot wound above his right eye. They also observed a
second male down further up the street. They notified Police
Radio and secured the scene.
P/0 Robert Ralston tt7062, 25th District was interviewed on
1/24/92 inside the Homicide Division by Oet. Paul Rich and at
that time he stated in summary that on this date he was
working the 3:15Pm to 11:30PM tour of duty and at approx.
·
9: 56PM he arid. his "pai'l::ner:-· Off icer-·James Cuthbert responded_ .......
· to a radio call regarding a shooting and Hospital Case at 703
w. Rucsell Street. Upon their arrival they observed Fire
Rescue P•J 1; tin,; .; ,Jhooti no v i,;l;irn on their stretcher for
tran,;portation to Temple Hospital. A second victim had
alrG-:.idy bo1!n tre1n!;p,,rt1:d to thi::t ~;am~ Ho-r:pit~~L by Pollca
Ernergency Wagon. H,, onda-l:l1s parti,er then maintained•the--crime·"·
scene until tho an !val of otht;!l" Pol lee Personnel

'··· .........
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i~.:::.!, p':"•.::1.,::,~- ~· .._,,_\fltl ,~--l;j-!i t~1 .•J.:,;·,;1 1.. ,;1.,·J.-: 1,,,1-·:,;~-j
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lying •.Jn lh1:• hil~1h1,1,:i.y s-_l! fer :,·,q -.:;-i:·,,r, -~.t 91.u,•3-h,:·.t· ,,J,;,1A1Hf
c1f _1;1·1t? head. f",:,11,:c Hlso fo1.1nd vi;:t:im n~ .. F.frc.\in~ Gc.:in:<:,:.\l!?Z
:iU f rer'infJ fY'f)IO a gun..:~h,:1t \IOLtnd 1;,:i thr:i
f
I t/M18,
I_),•,

i • ~;., -~•'.'; '._,,•'.'i"?: :; •
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Jchn Li::.;':;.~ •..•-~:;~ !.::.ta,· ~1'-:--,-,c1.m,:::?ct -7,t ·rz,;,i:_1lt! '.·::-::c.

wct!.i ini·;e:rviewe U by
,rnv:I St1r,·};·i.::\.q•'"'.I ~.n;.;.~:e RM4t884 A ,:-,f TPmplt?

Efy',:ti.m ~-?o:·n~d1~z H/MiO,
D-?t:fi.

J2i5:t:1·2e•J11)~'<i

;:it ~... hi·::h l::i.i.,e ha statr-:d thEt: o.-, rri. l--::4~'3:.?, t-,,:;
,,,.a'-11:-:;,>!J '8,::•.::t;_:,ss ~,:, thi~ :::,:.ut:1 '51!.f--:-~ ::,f f.!1,sr:e!.J ut-~ ~.r. t;t-,e 7,·10 ~,.1.;:
t::, ~;~11 b.-:i:9:·.:; of 1n,:iri.ju1-1n ..,~5t,1tlnp thct i t ,.1.Y! hf!.: fi~!:.t 1i.,~. .
,:,n the jc,b~ -St2.t<;s <t:\ m,;;\~~::Q:, .-:nlorecl C"~Y', :,:issib!y ..:t
Da-tsun,,.., ith b.1 ,1,-:k lt.P/~"1'"!'3" bn the Lc1ck, pull~d tM>• c:\nd a hl;i,r.l::
,n:_lo::J e.'l';it;>?·J t.h~ o~:;.;:c~~;1r:-1:-r r,.!dH ck,c•r9 c:~or.,r,:.i.ii::htN"~ .and 21.sl!'.ec.\ t,:,
tt,;~
t.1.:y 7-ba•:Hi .. ~,"'. ,r-f.~3.jX.1.~·:t ..,l~tfS \it? ··,•.():~ed,. 2.11rj tl1~ fl\Ule t:c~!.•.J
r1r:•.ver ,:.,f •..;, •.:.• vt:hi.::·1..-;-- -1;,_1 ~.1:.- ur,.:.,.u·.,j l·hf:! blo:.1,:l-; 1_,-;.,.~2u1;:e ht-•,.,~~.
hlo~king "';r-;_.,_ffi•:. ~:it:.~\I.•:--~~ !-i.-.! p:J1.1 r'.d "'h-:;. ~·rv;g ,:·/ r-:4ri.;uanr1 a
h"l'.)1;", hi0 1_1,:u:·l·:e:t;, C.1'ld ...,~::.,; -.11:0,:,u:.: ;;o ,n;~l~p t;~,P. 5ilfe, when th?
male si.-\id give i t up, f.H.t<sht-.?d hiin, and UY.:Jhhed ttie drutis and a
$10, OtJ bil 1 whi•::.h hc-:a, hr"?:d j_n hii;. hand ·from him .. States the
ma.le~ i;l,en pqlled a gun, at which tio10 he,the vi,.;tim, turned
t,;:, 1'Ltn. Stc.,tE]S he then hr=-Hrd c, shc.,t ,:md f~lt sc,me-thing hot in
•.·Jhi,:h ti.m<? hm fr..:-11 t,:i tl,e grot.tnd,-sh ot in the
his chest ,

~1·~·f.1pitct.f

-.

,,·t

·bu,::k. St",:-i.tes he ·!;hen observed the male go to the t1assenq9r
si do of tho sam•:J •:u.r, •.Jhich had nciw n?tllYned, anrj bu fore
the veh,icle,-t he ma~e fin?d appro:i .. 4- m,:ire shots
entc.~1·in9
to~·~i,li~ ~ 01·eoup •)fa11eople stDndinq ~c~ross t·h~ ~treet.
Abo.Ne mRle diE-::r.q)'"~ s th'? r,s)'')!?t:,.. ,nt-::, .. as c, t,l;..;,ck 1t:,;.le, l?.\te
1
t~ens t,:i .:~.ai"ly "2("?.·, tall~ r,;o~f·:,-..: .. C :r1nd.1M,'\dh lm Cf•inr:!Jf;,.. tf'J,!~
.. ;;,,c:-or1i;.•i:.. ~h~ m;•lP if h~
r-.
1:,,mp:t. f11·..-t;;1~1~ s;t:;t-+;~s th?.1: t~e l·":•L•l1I
;i9ai11.
sr.\\.·J him

DetF, then went to Tl:'-.'~ples ICU· 11'1 ::m,:,t.ht::!Y ,:.'l;tcm~t. t,:. •.1ipw th~
body 0f vi•:tim U 1,J...:.,hn Lewis. It: w,1,:.; f,:,t.inrl t:h,;\t the b.-,r!y ,-.,f
the vict:i1<J, whr, ,.,,~,~~ pr,:ir,,·.1uncerJ .:,!: B13(1:.h1,·,·.,~,5 t•:• bf: hc1rvt~£;ted

2111el .,,.:ts t;iei1·1~) pr-,:~2r c:d ;,t t~\~·~ time ir:..•Y the
pr,·,,:.:.1r.,t;911r,o-;,~ l.'JS?t,-::•,:t.Sveq {ii.J vi'.!~' ·•.:-:Ti;,~ bt1t: •-1·:r·:,:\')~,l! ,:,f b~u~d?.~·l·~
~ t: l, ',':o· im:,•:-'.-:-1": it;\r;:- ·::i::r
pl. i-1(::"!~! ,•• ,.,., • U-,H ;J-.:·t.md ,:,f l;hr.•_ ·,•f ,•:) i l1
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112 f·'LATDON 8/4
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THURS. 2··7·-92
SGT, DURKE

----·----·------------~-----·---------·----------------------·-----·--·-ASSGMD; .IASTRZEM[ISf'.l

Llc'fJIS, JOHN
fiONZ,~U,Z, F.FR/UN

On F'r i.. 1-24-·92, ut appr-.-:,x. 9; 5F,pm, pol ice re!:iponde,d to a rdio
c.all <Jf ;:i !:"..hoc,ting ,'lnd ti,:ispit.al -ca,.;e on 1;ho high•. ,ay at 7th
and Russell sts. Upon ar\"ival ,:,fficert:; round the body ,::if .John
Lt-:1wi~:;,who had ~,uffered a gunshot w,:iund of thti hsad.Vi,::·tim w,J.n
tYJ.n~;por-ted to Templ<-J hosp. and later pronounced .. Offiers
ulso foL\nd a 2nd vi,:tim, Efri\in G,::m:alC"z, who wus suffGYing
f;"om a gunshc,t wi:.:,und t.:) the back. Male was admit.tec1 b:'l Temple

hosp.

in ,:ritical ,:ondition.

On Thurs. 2-7··92, Oets .. Jastrz.embski and S,:tnt-iago r~turned t,:i
scene and ~e-interviewed witness,Oenisc Mitchell b/f, - Above stated, L--\S she did in her initial
interview, that a male ·1::nown to her ,inly ~s F'EE WEE was the
male~ that 5he observed shr.:,c:d: Efruin Gonzalez after first
rQbbing him. F'urther stated t;hat !JhC? h<ld tr·ied but •:..:,uldnot
r incl lJUt the mules r·eal name. F11r·t;ho1~ stated thutshe heard
l;h?'·t the sh11,oter .~nd ai:.:,::tmpl ice1;.i hung 3.y-,:,und the 5th and
l,,Jesl;morP.l.;u1d s·ts area. Above als.:.) suppl iP.d the name ,:,f r.t male
1,nQ•,m -t" her as 11AR5HALL,who li.vr~cl in the E,0O blk. of Rust;c~ll
st;,<::\!:, bcirHJ ,:\ friend •.:>f the homio:ide victim, and wtv:,

supp,:it:ieclly knew who t.he pc.!rpetrili:or~ wen:?.
Oet !.3.

then ~vent to the fil)O bl I::.

.,:;f Russell st· and found that.
OEtect i ves 1.->ent t,·:,
th,:d; lo.1cation,;;\nd spcike to owles mothr~r, advised her as t,-:,
the ..:iy1:umst.J.11•::es, and r•:questcd that her son •:onta,:t

the mille,MARSHALL,
detr~t:¼;ives.

Investiga.t i,:,n continuing.
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ACTII/ITY SHEET
Fri di\y 2-H-·'J2

112 PL/HClfJN 8/•l
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S13T.

LElHS, JOHN

ASSGMD; JASTF:ZEMBSKI

BURl<E

GONZALEZ, EFf,:f.\IN

,,_t

(In Fri. 1--24··-'312,
appreox.9;~55pm,police l"espo:mded to.:\ rdio
,::all o-r .il shi::,,:.ting anrl hl'f£,pital G1c\St? ,:,n thFJ highwc,y at 7th
and Russell sts .. Up.:,n arrival officers found the body ,:tr ..T.:,hn
l~ewis,wh-:> hiikcl suf"ft?Yt?cl a gunshc,t: \•J 1;:.u11tl of the head-Vi,:tim wr1s
transported to Temple h•::isp. cind lat.-1Y- pronouncr.cl .. Offiers
,;\ls,:• f,:iund ~ 2nd victim, Eft<:tin 0011zale;;:, wh,:::, Wa'3 suffering
fn,m a gunshot wound to the back .. Male was admitted to Templo

hosp.

in critical condition.

'

Detect ies J·asti~Zi::lmbski and Solntiag,:i 1tJere cunt acted by

.:-i

bla,;:k

male, Marshall Wall, friend of decensed, Jc,hn Lewis,~-1ho;s
hau~1e Wi;\S visited by de·tectiveG ,:.,n 2-7-Sl2. ,~s a 1~e~-iult,
detei.:l;ives retun1ed·to his r-esid1~nct?, and were advised l:hat
he 1--H~ARD that: :::t m.:ile l::no~·m lo him a.i,1 DAVTO, t,,as invilved in
the sh,:,o1;ing o-f JOHN LEWIS. ('u:Jded ·t;hi-\t this inf,;.,r·m~ti.::in 1.Ja<:,
from t,"llk on the stYef~t. l.JP,LL then directed dote,:t;ives totllll
c..,s the reslcJence ,.;,f the mole known as DAVID.
Del:e•:-1:ives cc,ndu..-:ted a
,

and

fiche file che,:l!. in reference t,::i

found t;h,:.t a DAV.CD SIMMS b/m 30, resided
Rei:c,rds che-::k !iihC,w<..:i, that male has 4-

at that lucdotieon.
prioru, c.\ll f.::,,~ autc, the·ft.

Invt-~~tigat.i,;,n .-:ont:inuing ............... .
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Lt. l~/\Sltl.. lCK/Sut.

Dw: 'rl: .John LEl·Jl S

Dct.

P.OCl-'.8/Det;.

NilDTFF

MANGON I

On Satt1rd~,y, June 13, 1'::J92, Dete,:tivc Rnc1~~s w1:.-nt ti:, tht-:
:i.n1a,rsecf.;i,::in cif Tic,ga and Mt1Yvine Strec-?ts t,:,) lc:11:c"'.'lte a
"('£H:~ddent'.':+:! rlE!SCr ibed in l;he ct:.'nfcssi,:.n cif \.lil lie \/EnSY .-.is tile
re<.:,;idi?nl:e of c1 m21le n;.,med 11 Lynd~l" \1h,:i wio,~; involved -in th~
murfler ,:,f J1:,lu1 LEl--JIS.
H; 1.Hls ascertr1i11r~d that the resit.len•.:e
in question is
The rear y2u·d is fen,:orJ

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!l!l!!!!!!!f.

t...Ji-th the 1..tppf"~r fen~:e covc:irr.?d w1th bi.l.rbed wire .;i.nd the frr.ml;
doc.w· is secured with heavy metal bar-s.
1/easy U~s,:ribed

Lyndel

;.15

a.

drlHJ

deal er.

Dt?tect ive F!OCKS ,:hc~,::J,:ed the c,:-,mp1..1tF.!r real er,;"tc1tc~ .:incl t;clx
filt'!s and found that th~~ -J;a>-~es
ilra ~h':~id
Tonya PINl(I\IEY..
Di=-.2f;e,.:t j ve hand searched all PINl(NEY' S in
,:.:r-.tminal n-:i,::,:::-rds and criminal history wll;h neg..:itive re:~tH.tlts-

1ry

at

nele,:t i ve RnC)<S went to
.::md
loi.:ated Gus JEMf~INS 19/8/M and trilnsp,:ffted him t,::i th<?
Homi,:: icJe Division..
JENKINS was interviewed and, in summary
";::ita~ed th,:il: his ni,;hn,.-.me is "MAN
Ho;;, stated that ht:! knc•wi:;

•••••··~·······I,-

10

•

H

male cnlled F'~~J-Wor.::1 (l4illy VEA.SY) and thi.,t Pr:cie-:-l.Jet:J livos in
t;h0
He stat_ed
that he met
years ag,:) wl1en Pee-Hee was his sister's
bQyfricnd.
He Pee,;,~Wee
stu.ted
He st,;.i.t;ed
that h...-~ knew Pee-Wee only to say hello and gr::ioclby.
.:.md h~
·that he l·;no:-Jws the resident of
kno1-1s l1im as "MIX"He st.:Jted that he •:i\llls~d him "MIX"
bacau~.:1e hi:? sp!:aks fluent Spanish~
Ht..~ i::.1dcJed tll;xl; 11 MIX" is a

drug dealer.

lie stated th~t ''MIX" drive~ a small Toyol~ 0.8

th,:tt is l,:,w h:i th~ gr,:,u_nd nnd in paint:Qd blue..
Hl~ stul:t1cl
-that he l.::1st saw "MIX 11 at Marvine and Ti•iga Street on ~31...tnday,
..June 7, 1'392.
He des.:ribed "MIX" as a black male, medium
brot-m complected, 5' 10", well Wt.tilt and aludys v1ears ;-i.
ba~eball cap..
He nt=-4-ted that i;here is ani.:.1lher male in the
neighborh1,:-,:.:id narm~d "MAN 11 bt.:1side!:.o hi,nsal f and tl1is 1nalt:.! .is
Ge"°fflaine HnW•(INS.
Pre<!',ently liAt·Jl'.:JN5 is incatceruti~d for
,·:ipcffatiny a stc,len c,Jr.
l·lr~ ,::idded that F·ea-l-Je1;,1's ,:10 1:.~st
fr :land is Di:.,rnel l HAINt;s ..

JE'M~ONS r,~v:ie~Jed and siqn~d the interview and ~-:;tc1l:ed that;
he will get l:he t.::,g number
"MIX'S" au!;,:, \;.\nd he w.il 1
i:i:.,nti:\,:t dei::i::t.ives witt\ the infi:-·,r;natinn.
.JF.Nf·:IMS was

.~:,f

Ye-turn,1d to his n:?siden 1.:c.
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ACfIVI'IY SHEi-~

H-9?-25

----------------DEC: John

Sat. 6-20--92

Lt. Hashlick/ S5t. Nodiff

Lewis

llssgn : Det ••Jastremski

On this date Det. ~!angoni went to the Houlihan's rest~nt located at

317 Old Yorl, Rd. in Jenkintown, Pa. in an attempt to liocate and speak to
fellow e:,ployees who mny be alibi witnesses for llillie Veasy who was charged with
the aforementioned murder last week. Det. ~!angoni spoke to Susan Myers who is
the mannger at thnt location, and she along with Detective looked up work records
and ascert~ined .. that there were two other dishwashers 1;ho were scheduled to 11ork
with Veasy on the ni?,ht oif the murdeli. There are four diswashers, but it was
found that two were working the day time shift on 1-24•92. Oats. ascertained that
· the two dishwashers -were one uin:y Clark 1'ho has a
and the other beim; Irvin Smith with a n • • • •
with the
followin.i, phone nl.Illber :4iiiiiiit:. No other reoords or schedules could be
located by Susan Myers. She said that it was possible for some one to have
i;:unched Veasy out at the time clock. She herself could not remember 1f he was working
on that particular date even though his records indicate that he punched out of _work
at 1:00 A.:-1. on that eveing.

I

Det. ~tsn:.oni then went to
and there was no response at the
door. Oet. then went to
and Irvin mth was not at home. Det.
left messn 5e for smith to contac tghe llcrnicide di.vision. llpon returning to the
division Hr, Sod.th contacted same, and he indicated that there was no vay that
he could remember if he was working on that particular night or if in fact he
could say the.t Veasy was there the entire evening. He stated that he did [!Ot punch anyone
out on the clock. He did say that he 1<0uld cane to the division on Tuesday 5-23-92
for a formal intei:view,

It is noted that llillie Veasy did give a post Miranda statement of admission as to
participating in the shooting that lked to the death of .Jolm Lewis.

Phone for Houlihan's: 887-6522

D2791

it 6 Plal:.-,on
H-~:J2-:2f:.

l,GTI VITY !:iHEET

Tuesdny, G·-2:J--~2
Lt. Wamhlick/ Sgt. Nodiff

DEC~ John Lt-:i-wi s

tin

this date Ot:>t'::,~

r~,.'..lcks and 11nngoni WP-n"t to

i.lnd • • • • • • • • • • • ~

and IJrou~Jht

into the Homicide

Oivisim, Irvin Smith, iomd Li.w·ry Cl.3rk both fr,:,m thPafc,reme:nt ion~d lo:n-:ations n,spe.-:t. ivte?ly.

In Summary Lctrry Clar-It statQd that he hs worked at ..,k,ulihans
in .Jenkint~~wn, Pa .. since December of t·:391, ,':\nd knows l~illie

Veasy.

He stated that he coi\nnot remember spei:i fically if

Willie was working on the night in que!jtion 1-24-92.

He

stated that he did not purn.:h anyo::>ne out nor never has and h.:is
not seen that pra,:tice dona.
Hn stated that ,::in,::e in awhi.le
Yllefl th~y are late finishing they l.Jill puni:h each C)ther out
-f.-:ir 1:he ni{1ht.
He: could n•:•t remember if !-Jillie 1,J,'lti worldny
that night nor does ha remember if he talked to will ie that
p,;1.rticular Dvening
He stated th,'lt hfj does 1 iv1=- orily dr.:iwn
the street from Willie Vt1asy, but l:hat tu~ really does not
i::UiS•:>ciat:e ,,,ith l1i.m and did n1:1t hP.ar anvthino i:lbout thea' mut·dol"
4

,::,r Willie's ·involvement in any such tt1ing .. -tie did say that
l.Jill.ie would never tell h.\m ;1nything like th,;1,t bGCal.~se they
.J.n~ r·eally not that ,:lo!;e.
In summary Irvtn Smith ,..ias inte1"ViE1wed, and he reite-ra.tr.:?d the
name thing as Larry Clark.
He stated that he d,;:,es not kno,..i

Veasy Hell at all and Y"eally does·not sp~ak to him.
Ho
stated that he is on pr bat i,.:m and c..loes n(_,t get inv,:,l ved in
;nnything 1 ike thut.
llt-2 alsc, stateLJ that whenever they arc
late, and thoy have to o:at,:h the bus they punr.:h each other at
times.
f-le also stated th..-1t they are pai.d evei'·y ti..10 Wt?eks,
and at the end i::,,f

the pay per- iod the manag""r signs their

it is n,::it signed overy day. He !itated tht he dc,es
not talk to Veasy at all, hut heard that; he did havt~ the
ni<:l!name ,::,f PEE WEE.
he 1:ould not rem1?mber .:inytl·1ing aboLtt
the night in questi,:in be.--:ause it was so long agQ ..

,:ayd, but

Both malos were then tran~por..te-d hc•me.
It is noted that the?
above t\.VO malc-.is \.JP.Ye poCen1:i,·"dly alibi witnr:ss+:?S in the
muYder ,:if J,.Jhn - Lewis fc,r thf? male ,:harged Hillie Vc.iasy.
{'lccordin!J t:o:> l;he m;.mager Sus;:Jn Mye;!rs, th,,se two males 1,,,e,·e
the other tw•.J diswashers whc• 1,1ere worl::ing on -the n itJht of tha
rnurder.
Susan Myers al5•.J statt~d that they dv not h.:\ve ,:\ cr,py
•)f the schedules d,'ltP.tJ for thut far b8ck as lo the data of
the murder-, 1-24·-92.
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PRISONERS' BRING-UP
To:

Date 5-2-·;11

Superintendent Philadelphia Prison
Send the following prisoner to:

Inmate

01 i ver WALTHOUR

PPN

51.4475

Inmate#

9104417

Prison

Detention Center

Police Administration Building
Homicide Division
Room
104

Requested by: Det. Martin DEVLIN #9087, Homicide Unit

Above Inmate to be transported from the Phila Prison System to the
Police Administration Building, RQom 104 on Tuesday, 5-2-91

for the purpose of investigation.
Transportation by Homicide Detectives.

NOT TO BE RELEASED; TO BE RETURNED THE SAME DAY!!'!!!
Transportation by Philadelphia Police Department

Signature of Issuing Authority

STATEMENT

OF:

IJ..oycf'Tero

11-16--90
DATE

AND

i-liclco
6)_:!ll

TIME:

Inside ~~rnn B, Hor.tlcide Division
PLACE:

CONCERNING:

~tour 1977 Chev-y Eova; nn1 who .h:1d possessio:! of it o·,"! filed ..

afternoon, l.1-J.3-90.

IN

PRESENCE

· INTERROGATED

RECORDED

1 am

BY:

OF:

BY:

Det. Fr ank jastrzembsld ;/9224

Det.~<'.l-la.nk jastrzembsld. t,~224

Det.J'Re.nk

j

strzemosld. #.1224

Det_, Fi.1ank jastrzenbsld. ,/9224

We are questioning you concerning

Your vehicle, a..'li who had possession of it
011

11-13-90t tlE:dnesday, in the afternoon hoUl"s

We have a duty to explain to you and to warn you that you have the following legal rights:
A.

You have a right to remain silent and do not have to say anything at all.

B.

Anything you say can and will be used against you in Court.

c.

You have a right to talk to a la\Yyer of your own choice before we ask you any questions, and
also to have a lawyer here with you while we ask questions.

D.

If you cannot afford to hire a lawyer, and you want one, we will see that you have a lawyer provided to you, free of charge, before we ask you any questions.

E.

If you are willing to give us a statement, you have a right to stop any time you wish.

75-331 D (Rev. 7/70)

Page 1

1. Q. Do you understand that you have a right to keep quiet, and do not hav~ to say anything at all?

2. Q. Do you understand that anything you say can and will be used against you?

3.

Q.

Do you want to remain silent?

A,

f\Q

~

4. Q. Do you understand that you have a right to talk with a lawyer before we ask you any questions?

5.

Q.

Do you understand that if you cannot afford to hire a lawyer, and you want one, we will not ask
you any questions until a lawyer is appointed for you free of charge.

A, '{

0:;) \r,_~

6. Q. Do you want to talk with a lawyer at this time, or to have a lawyer with you while we ask
you questions?
A,

'f\.0

~

7. Q. Are you willing to answer questions of your own free will, without force or fear, and without
any threats or promises havirig been made to you?

Statement of:

75.331 E (Ri,v. 6/69)

c32oi

td' Jtf\CPO

Date:

/f-/6-qQ

(.,:oo~

Page 2
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Lloyd Tero

Hicks

RACE
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l,-3-70
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APARTMENT
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D-lvision
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DATE

25th dist police
WE

ARE

QuESTIONIN G

YOU

TIME

11-16-90

6pn
TIME

11-16-90

1,1:mi

CONCERNIN G

A car that you uere stopped in this afterr:oo n.
WARNINGS

GIVEN

BY

DATE

TIME

ANSWERS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

})

Q- Ur Hi.cks, do you read a11d write enc;lish?
A-Yes

1--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ¼~Al·e

,)'OU

u;'lder the i·ifluenc e of aey drugs or alcohol at this time?

a-;.b

(}-Lb you om1 a Chevy fbva?
A-Yes

Q--Is that the same car that the ;X>lice stoyped ;vou in this aftermo n?

A-Yes

r.;-Ho1·1 long have you aimed t · at car?

A-Appl·ox.

3-4. months.

RECORD

O

CHECKED

Yes

REVIEWED

BY

75-,83 (Rev, 7/82)

O

No

BY

....

AM

...
AM

....

AM

INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW

CONTINUATION

RECORD

CITY

POL ICE

SHEET

I

NAME

Ll.oya Tero

Hicks

?AGE

2

OF

PHILADELPHIA

DEPARTMENT

l c.-.se;

NO,

Q-Dld you have rXJsnession of that car on Tuesday, 11-13-90?
A-Yes I did,
'·l!'"""Te..1..1.. me unere you

weui.;, ~'Uv.11

one

ca,: I

llillL -Vlll'J

r11;;:uv

ru1.1IT

.f\JU.o

A-I 1-1ent to 1·:ork, I ,:ork at Hr• Cbod B.iys o:-, Caator ave, Im mt sure, but I really tbi,;k t:1at
on t,1at day I 1·:orked from Sam to

5µn.

I p1mched in

I SO ;/OU

could check •

Q--D.i.d you take a lunch break on that day?
A-Yes I did. It Nas in the aftei•roon 1 but I dent kn<m the time. I tring my lunch and eat
right there.I get a half hour.

Q-Did you lend your car to anyone ,·mile you ,,,ere 1..orld.ng'l
A-fo I didn;t

Q--HDN many sets of keys do you have to the car?
A-T11ree,

Q--If you are using one set, 1·ihere do you keep the other ttp Set3?
.

A-Home on my little ni.ght st.arrl.

Q-Ibes anyone krow tnat the keys are the1·e?
.A-I guess my cousins, ,/.;y one cousin, John Le,·ds, stays in the same l'UOm 1vith me.
lo'.~

ci-Has John Lewis ever driven your car?
A-Yes ..
75-483 A

INVESTIGATION
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CONTINUATION

RECORD

CITY

POLICE

SHEET

I

NAME

T.loyd Hicks

PAGE

3

OF

PHII... AOELPHIA

DEPARTMENT

j CASE

NO.

Q-Has anyohe else eve:c used your car?
A-Yes, my aunt Irene &ti.th, and my other cousin Steven Snith.

Q-i'lere you inside a bar 011 :·fodneaday ~.ftermon in the vlcinity of Cth and Jena.11sc,?
A-Tbt i;; the afterr.oon.I stop,Jed there befo1•e I ,-,ent to the r.10vies on i'/eclnesday ni.ght.

It had to be about 6;45pm.

-

. .

.

-

..

Q-l'iho t·:ere you 1·d..th?
A-Ey &Lrl,Hichelle Ibuglas .. She lives around l,th and Christian.

Q-}n10 uas in the bar ,·rlth you?
A-Andrew Bagi-1ell,thats 1·1ho I

to see. Lm-1!'ence, I think his last name is the same as ·--·· '
!
01ive1·s but Im not sure. There was alot of people there but I dent kmN remember t-1ho
CaiJ€

they Nere.

Q-D:l es uohn Lewis ever go to that bar?

A-0 nly 1·1hen I gp •

Q-How a!:out Steven Snith ?

A-lb
'

Q-Were you inside that bar on any afternoon this past 11eek?

-

A-Yea, I think I ,,as there iieEinesday aftermon now that I think about it. I rema,1ber my
~

friend

Alilr was off•

during the day time.

I remember talking to him before I 11ent into the bar,and this was

INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW

CONTINUATION

RECORD

I

NAME

Lloyd

OF

CITY

POLICE

SHEET

flicks

PHILADELPHIA

DEPAR"r'MENT

I CASE

PAGE

NO.

4

,~i·ias Oliver in the bar 1-1hen you were there?
A-I dorrt recall if he uas or mt.

Q-Was your cousin John there?
A-lbpe.
.

Q--iihere was John at?

-

A-He r.ri.ght have been in the house. I do nt k 01·1.

1~~·t:-.s your cousin steven Smith in the bar?

A-Eb

Q--lvho do you rer.1ember being in the bar?
A-l-iike,Ebb, the one you have with us now,. There mi:)lt have been more people but thats all
I remember row.

Q-Did you krow Ibmingo l·lartinez, the elderly Spanish man 1·lho 01-med the check casliing agency
on 9th st?

.-

A-Ibt personally, but Yes I kne1·1 him;

.

Q-Hot, did you km-1 him?
A-Tttats ,·mere I cashed my checks at

Q-D:l you Imm an;ything about his murder?

A-,b I doat.
.

75-483 A
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NAME

HOMICIDE DIVISION
AGE

Bobby Harris

IRA.CE

20

~

£MPL0YMENT/ SCHOOL

~

UnemJ)loyed
AOORESS

OF

EMPLOYMENT /SCHOO'-

OATES

OF

l='LANNEO

l=IHONE NO,

DEPARTMENT

[·lone

Jastrzemb ski J9224
1-21-70

NO.

House

....

INTERVIEYIER

00B

B/M
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OF

NO.
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CASE
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None
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[lone
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OF

CLOSE

RELATIVE
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ADDRESS

PHONE

IInside flomicide Division
BROUGHT IN

OATE

ARE

TIME

11-16-90

BY

DATE

25th dist polixce
WE

NO,

QUESTIONING

GIVEN

BV

-

OATE

ANSWEFVS

(2)

(1)

(3)

(S)

(4)

(6)

i7)

Q-Mr l{arris, do you read and write engli9sh?
.

A-Yes I do

Q-Are you under the influence of any drugs or alcohol at this time?
A-No

Q-Do you know Lloyd Hicks?
A-Yes I do

Q-Do you know Oliver ,also known as Peanut?
A-Yes

Q-l·lere you with those two males today in a car when the police stopped you?
A-Yes I was.I was on my -,ay to the hospital to see
RECORD

D

I

CHECKED

Yes

REVIEWED

ev

75-,83 (Rn. 7/82)

O

No

4pm

AM
PM

CONCERNING

The car you were in this afternoon
WARNINGS

AM
PM

TIME

11-16-90

YOU

7;45pm

~..z:?··

my

av

....,, ·- . ,,--

::::;,

-

,

A

sister.

TIME

AM
PM

INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW

CONTINUATION

RECORD

CITY

POLICE

SHEET

I P•G;

NAME

Bobbv Harris

OF

PHILADELPHIA

DEPARTMENT

I

CASE

NO.

0-What kind of car were vou in?
A-Its a Nova.

0-Whos car is it?
A-'-Llovds.

0-Does anvone else use that car?
A-Not that I know of.

0-1-Tnere were vou on Wednesdav afternoon?
A-Either I was at mv house or I was at Olivers house. Im not sure.

0-Is it possible that vou were at a bar around 8~hii: and Venango sts?
A-No.

Tm

not allowed in that bar. Its nossible I was outside the bar.Its right down the
!',-nm

~

mv hot ,.,0

on

T

he out there all the time,

n..oo vou know John Lewis?

-

A-Ye"' T know him. He's Llovds cousin.

11-'·'--... -,. ,_,. ,
.
A-T

<lont

...l .... ..: .... 1.. ..:

(1_n; A

---~11

-

.......

J..im , ..

0 ~"

,.;m~ -~

Wednesdav?

s00l_n2 him.He mav have been out there on Wednesdav ni<>ht.We was out there

.-1 ••-.: ........

4-I,..,..

.... .; ... t..+-

T mi<>ht
-

"nn T,~nn f1nmJ ~nn Mo-.. i-nn.

6-T Ai-'-•t75 483A

,.1-,

1-n<, T,<m

T '--•., • •'-

''°VP

'-m>nish man that ,wt shot and killed?

rho

0
'--

;

seen him around durin<> the dav but I dont know.

"

""""USe I used to cash checks there. -

- --->
i

-:::;,/

H

-

...

~

INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW RECORD

CONTINUATION

CITY

POLICE

SHEET

IPAG3

NAME
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Q-1/hat do vou know about· Mr Martinez death?
A-No I do not, nothing at all,

Q-llas anyone said anything to you about who \-las involved in that robbery?
A-No sir.

0-Is there anvthine. at all that you can tell me in reference to that incident?
A-No.

-

~

=~
75-483A
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Norris St.

-

EMPLOYMENT/SCHOOL

1

L-Jl91-108 -··-··-·---·INTER\., .• ~,·
r•

-

008

01-21-71

-·

"""ii"HONENO. -

NO.

236-7671

floor

SOC.

No
AOORE55

:11.J.

SEC.

.

-

...

NO.

202-56-9250

OF

EMPLOYMENT/SCHOOL

PI-IONE

OE?ARTMENT

--·

NO.

No
OATES OF

PLANNEO

PLANNEC

OUSINESS

--

-·-··

VACATIONS

No
OATll!S OF

----

--

TRIPS

No
NAME

OF CLOSE

RELA 't"IVE

Teresa HaRRIS

(Mother)

AOORESS

F>HONE

3654 N. 8th St.
Pl.ACE OF

BROUGHT

223-8965

INTERVIEW

PAB Room 104
IN

··---

NO,

TH,:£-

OATE

1:50PM

4-29-91

Interview Room A

OY

f"iV.""E--

DATE

AM
PM
AM

4-29-91
.I 12:10 PM •.,
shooting death of the grocer, Rene Caraona, 1ns1u,
of his store at 3523 N. 8th st. on March 20, 1991 around 8;20 PM.
Self
WE

ARE

QUESTIONING

WARNINGS

GIVEN

YOU

CONCERNING

The

BY

-

CATI!

ANSWERS

{ TIME

'

'
(1)

Yes

(2)

Yes

(3)

No

(4)

Yes

(5)

Yes

(6)

No

i1)

Yes.

. n. I'am Det. Patillo and I'am going to ask questions about the murder of the guy in the

;

; arocerv store at 3523 N. 8th St. back on March 20, 1991. Do you understand that?

' A. Yes.

/

----

Q. How far did you go in school?
A. 10th grade.

Q. Do you have any problems reading and writing EnglisH?

A. No.
Q. Have you ever been treated for any Mental illnesses?

a. No.
Q. Are you now under the influence of any alcohol or drugs?

A. No.
Q. Do you know exactly what store I'am talking abopt where the shooting to place?

-·

:a. Yes.

.Q. Describe the store?
I CHECKED

RECORD

O

Yes

REVIEWED

BY

7>-483 (R..,. 7/82)

O

No

. ..
OY

AM

PM
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A. It's a white store in the middle of the block on 8th st •. a block down from me- in the
3500 block Of N. 8th St.
Q. Have vou ever been in that store?

A. Yes. Once after the shootina . I bouaht a can of Colt 45 beer. A =nish ladv sold rre the
!Jeer.
Q. Did vou ever ao in the store before that time?

A. No, sir ..
Q. Did you know see, or know the

mm

that was shot. in the store?A. no.

q . What other names are.vou known bv?
. A. Just Bob.
'

Q.

Do

you know a 01,v named "Ice"?

: A. Yes. He's Oliver Walthou r.

Q.

Do

you know a guv named "Biz"?

-

. A. Yes. He livei(aro und the corner from me, in the 3600 block of 9th St •

Q. What's Biz

real name?

A. I can't remember, but I know his first name is Edwarq. He's about 22 =sold.

o.

Do

vou know of

mm

named Billv who lives on Russel or Schiller ?

a. Yes. I think he lives on Schiller st.
Q. Go on and tell me in your own words what you know about the Robbery and Shooting of the

guy in that grocery store on 8th St.
· A. I guy named Breeze who lives on Erie Av.· 2 doors from the·c1ea ners at 9th St. told me
about it. He ask me did I hear about the guy who got killed down the street from me. I told
. him no. He told me that somebody had went into the store to rob the guy and
store and killed him.
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Q. What else did Breeze tell you?
A. That was it. I was on an errand for my mother, and I left. I went baclc home •

Q. What kind Of Errand did you run?

I went to Erol 's Video, at 10th & Luzerne Sts, and picked up the movie " Ghost". My mom

A.

dropped me Off, and I waited about 45 minutes for the tape to come in. My mom had signed
. the waiting list, told the man that I was going to get the tape, and she left-me with her
driver's license for Identification. Then I walked back.
Who was with you ?

. Q.

A. JUst me mother when she dropped me off?
Q. What's Breezes real name?

A. I don't know.

'. o.

Have vou ever "One into that- store on 8~h ~·

a. No.

Trco

.,_....;,&.\,,,

.

?

-·

Q. Have you ever gone into the store

rl ,.,.,,'(, ___ ,.,...,:i

n.:

11

n?

A. No. Sir.
·.n. Did You and Ice ever
e

go

'tri.4-n

.f.,-,=af-

c::,4,.,-..,...o

A.

I don't nothincr about that.

().

Did YOU ever CIO into the with Breeze,

__ ..:,

.1...-

..., ...'\..

.&-1....-.

.....,_,r-,.-,,_

nr

~ - . . , ~ ,..1,.,.

f-n. ,...,...,-.. .f-ho

--.- _

...

.i,.1-,.,.._

.
·~--

,..1-,,...,.,..,1.

.,.. .... ~

1r~

11

,.._,:...,

,_.:,,.;-- ,.___,:_?

A. No. Sir.

n. Did vou ever nlan with anvone to rob the

?

A. No. Sir.

n. Did YOU share anv monev or other items taken from the Store aS a re~nH
A. No. Sir.

n<' H-

/

Q. Do you know who shot and killed the guy inside that store wll.il~ holding it up?

A. No.
75 • .483 A
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Q. The ouv you know as Ice, Oliver Walthour, told D01ice that you, him, and a guy named Bill

where the people who shot and killed that guy inside the grocery store while vou were robbina
he man? Is Ice telling me the true.
1',.

No.

Q. Why would Ice lye about you ?
;

A. I don't know why.
~

~

.,__, ~-·,,. • _; . ~ _/
'

-

-

,._

'

,,,,., A

a-1J __::zq

-er

i

_)

'
.

'

.,,.

'

I-

_.,,·,,
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EXHIBIT 5

FILED UNDER SEAL
THE PENNSYLVANIA INNOCENCE PROJECT
BY: Marissa Boyers Bluestine, Legal Director
Identification No. 75973
Nilam A. Sanghvi
Identification No. 209989
Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Tel: (215) 204-4255
mbluestine@temple.edu
nilam.sanghvi@temple.edu
BY: James Figorski, Esq.
Identification No. 200549
DechertLLP
Cira Centre
2929 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19104
Tel: (215) 994-5131
james.figorski@dechert.com

COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF PHILADELPHIA COUNTY
COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA :
Respondent
CP-51-CR-641521-1992

v.
WILLIE VEASY
Petitioner

PETITIONER'S CERTIFICATION OF WITNESSES

FILED UNDER SEAL

Petitioner, Willie Veasy, through his pro bono attorneys, submits this Certifica1ion of

Witnesses. Mr. Veasy certifies that he intends to call in good faith the witnesses named below in
support of the claims presented in his Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to 42 Pa. CS.

§ 9541, et seq. Mr. Veasy adopts and incorporates, as if fully stated herein, the factual and legal
averments made in that PCRA petition. Mr. Veasy reserves his right to amend this Certification

of Witnesses.
I.

Jules Epstein, Esq., Kairys, Rudovsky, Messing & Feinberg LLP, The Cast Iron

Building, 718 Arch Street, Suite 501 South, Philadelphia, PA 19106, will testify regarding his
representation of Mr. Veasy. He will testify that the exculpatory materials upon which Mr.
Veasy's petition is based were not disclosed.
2.

Thurgood M. Matthews, Esq., Defender Association of Philadelphia, 1441

Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102, will testify regarding his representation of Mr. Veasy.
He will testify that the exculpatory materials upon which Mr. Veasy's petition is based were not
disclosed.
3.

Peter Neufeld, Esq., Neufeld Scheck & Brustin, LLP, 99 Hudson Street, 8th

Floor, New York, NY 10013, will testify regarding discovery in Wright v. City of Philadelphia,

et al., 2:16-cv-05020-GEKP (E.D. Pa.).
4.

Willie Veasy, SCI Graterford, PO Box 244, Graterford, PA 19426 (Inmate No.

CA4529), will testify regarding his efforts to obtain information and new evidence in this case.
Mr. Veasy will testify that the exculpatory materials upon which his petition is based were not
disclosed.
5.

Cassandra_ Hayward, 3226 F Street, Philadelphia, PA 19134, will testify consistent

with her statement to police attached to Mr. Veasy's petition as Exhibit I.

FILED UNDER SEAL
6.

Denise Mitchell, 802 W. Lafayette Street, Apt. 2, Norristown, PA 19401, will

testify about her identification of Mr. Veasy and interactions with police.
Respectfully submitted,

Isl Marissa Boyers Bluestine
Marissa Boyers Bluestine, Esq.
Attorney No. 75973
Nilam A. Sanghvi, Esq.
Attorney No. 209989
The Pennsylvania Innocence Project at
Temple University Beasley School of Law
1515 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19102
215-204-4255

Counsel/or Willie Veasy

Dated: June 23, 2017

